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LETTER I.

Dear Brother,
London. − 

     I am now comfortably and quietly settled in lodgings, with an elderly lady, who has good blood in her veins;
that is to say, if blood be an hereditary commodity, which some people doubt, but which I do not, for there are
diseases bodily and mental in most of the old families here that have descended through half−a−score of wealthy
generations. She claims descent from Tudors and Plantagenets to boot, and combines the conflicting claims of
both York and Lancaster. Though too well bred to boast, she sometimes used to mention these matters, until one
day I advised her, in jest, to procure a champion to tilt against young parson Dymoke for the broom at the ensuing
coronation. The good old soul took the joke ill, and I was sorry for it. What right had I to ridicule that which, to
her, was an innocent source of happiness? I despise the cant of sentiment, but I promise never to do so again.
     She has a number of noble relatives among the respectable, old−fashioned nobility, who still possess some of
that sturdy, antique morality and honesty, now so scarce among this class throughout all Christendom. Their
occasional visits in the dusk of the evening, and the contemplation of her own august descent, seem to constitute
her little fund of worldly enjoyment. It is so blameless, that I humour her by often enquiring the names of her
visitors; which gives occasion to a variety of family details and claims of kindred, distant enough to be sure, but
still sufficient to support the little edifice of vanity, erected in her heart upon the tombs of her ancestors. The old
matron is excessively methodical, and particularly neat in her dress— hates Napoleon Buonaparte with a zeal past
all human understanding, and has brought to war against him most exclusively several passages of the Old and
New Testaments.
     Comfort, neatness, and economy distinguish her household, from the cellar to the garret. Nothing is wasted,
nothing is wanting. Such, indeed, is her economy, that I verily believe she never throws away a pin for want of a
head, or a needle for being without an eye. This economy is neither the offspring of meanness nor avarice, but the
rational result of a determination to preserve her independence. Her means are just sufficient, with this rigid
economy, to enable her to appear with that sober sort of gentility, which it is her pride and delight ever to exhibit.
Were she to relax in any one respect the nice system would lose its balance and fall to the ground. To sum up all,
she is so perfectly upright in all her dealings, that, I am satisfied, no prospect of impunity, no certainty of escaping
discovery or suspicion, would tempt her to defraud the living or the dead, or receive more than her due. It is
amusing to see her uneasiness at incurring the slightest obligation, or being subjected to the smallest debt. I
happened to pay the postage of a letter one day for her in her absence, and she was quite unhappy because I could
not make change, and release her from the obligation. She and I are great friends after the cold English fashion. If
I be sick, every attention is scrupulously paid, but paid as if from a sense of propriety, not from the heart. Our
occasional conversations are friendly, but formal; rather genealogical I confess, but let that pass—the old lady
comes from Wales. Still I cannot help respecting her most sincerely, and I feel more at home in her house than
any place where I have sojourned since I left my own home. I have been the more particular in my sketch,
because she belongs to a class of females which once gave a character to England, and to English domestic life, of
which the country yet feels the benefit, in the enjoyment of a reputation for integrity, founded on the past, rather
than the present. It was this homely honesty, this inflexible regard to principle, which made amends for the
absence of those easy and sprightly manners, which attach a stranger, who is generally more in want of courtesies
than benefits, and consequently forms his estimate of a people from their general deportment, rather than from
any particular act of kindness. This class is, however, I regret to say, daily mouldering away amidst the
speculating extravagance and splendid pauperism of the times. They cannot keep pace with the more numerous
class of the nobility and gentry, because their pride will not stoop to an alliance with vulgar wealth, nor their
principles bend to earn the rewards of the government by the sacrifice of their integrity.
     Our house is situated in one of the old streets, running into ******, which, though rather narrow, was
considered quite genteel until lately, but a corrector of enormities in beards made a lodgment directly over the
way, and poked his pole at an angle of some forty degrees, almost into the old lady's window. This awful invasion
put to flight two persons of quality, who lodged in the house. "'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody good," and I was
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wafted by this breeze into lodgings that suit me exactly. Adieu.
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LETTER II.

Dear Brother,
London. − 

     I invaded London under cover of a great fog, somewhat similar to that recorded on new year's eve in 1730,
when, it is stated, that many persons fell into Fleet−ditch, and several prominent noses sustained serious damage
by coming in contact with each other. Among the few objects I could see, was a person with a lantern, who, I
suppose, like æsop, was looking about for an honest man. You may think, my dear brother, how scarce honest
men must be in London. Alighting from the stage, there was a great contest for the privilege of carrying my
trunks, like that of the Greeks and Trojans for the body of Patroclus. In conclusion, the Greek carried the day, as I
found, for a good−natured person apprised me, that if I permitted their attendance, I should probably never see my
trunks again. I was not aware of the necessity of this caution, as you know in our own dear honest country, no
man hesitates a moment to trust his baggage with the first porter that offers, be he black or white. This is not one
of those solitary instances from which no general conclusions can be drawn. It furnishes decisive proof, that at
least one class of people of this country is not as honest as the same class in ours.
     To escape the hacks I called a hack, and by that means fell "out of the frying−pan into the fire;" that is, if
rushing upon a positive evil to escape a probable one, will justify the old proverb. He charged me three times the
amount of his fare, and gave me a few bad shillings in change. These bad shillings are, in truth, as common as
counterfeit notes in our country, and strangers should be equally aware of them. Well, he drove me to the ******
coffee−house, the name of which, being derived from my own country, attracted the yearnings of my inclination.
Here the master of the house very soon satisfied me I had been cheated. But as hackney−coachmen are for the
most part rogues in grain, all over the world, new and old, I determined, in my own mind, to let John Bull off that
time, and not denounce him on the score of this universal characteristic of a particular species of men.
     The master of the house advised me to buy a "Picture of London," which I did, (not the bastard work yelept the
new Picture, but the genuine standard work) and much consolation did it afford me. Among the first choice
passages I fell upon, were the following: "Any man who saunters about London, with pockets on the outside of
his coat, or who mixes in crowds without especial care of his pockets, deserves no pity on account of the losses he
may sustain." Again: "Persons should be very particular as soon as they have called a hackneycoach, to observe
the number, before they get into it. This precaution guards against imposition, or unforeseen accidents. There is
no other method of punishing coachmen who misbehave, nor chance of recovering property carelessly left in the
coach, but by the recollection of the number." Now, brother, I could not come within a thousand of the number of
my coach, for I had no idea of being cheated by a hackney−coachman in this honest country.
     For the benefit of any of your honest neighbours, who may chance to visit this city, and be cheated before they
can get a "Picture of London," I will extract one or two more passages from that valuable work:
     "One of the most dangerous classes of swindlers are those pretended porters or clerks, who attend about the
doors of inns at the time the coaches are unloading; or who watch the arrival of post−chaises at the doors of the
coffee−houses. These fellows, by various artifices, frequently obtain possession of the luggage of a traveller, who
has occasion to lament the want of suspicion, in the loss of his clothes and other effects."
     "Mock auctions, in which plated goods are sold for silver, and a variety of incredible frauds practised upon the
unwary, ought to be cautiously avoided. They may be in general known by a person being placed at the door to
invite in the passing stranger."
     "Strangers having business at Doctors' Commons, should previously know the address of a proctor, as all the
avenues are beset by inferior clerks or porters, who watch and accost strangers, whom they take into some office,
where they are paid in proportion to the nature of the business, which is conducted not in the most respectable
way, and never without extra charges unwarranted by the profession."
     "In asking questions, or enquiring the way, it is necessary always to apply at a shop, or a public−house, and
never to rely upon the information which may be given by persons in the streets."
     Such, brother, are a few of the dangers which beset the traveller, in his adventurous pilgrimage through this
wilderness of two−legged beasts of prey.
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     My experience at Liverpool and elsewhere having taught me somewhat, I began to smell a rat, almost the first
moment I entered the coffee−house. The waiters were excessively officious, and so anxious to put themselves in
my way, when there was no occasion, that I was quite out of patience. The master of the house too, a most
important little busy body, made me bow upon bow: all which being contrary to the very nature of an Englishman,
I took it for granted that he meant to cheat me. Accordingly, the first day at dinner, he gave me a bottle of
half−guinea wine, of the most pestiferous quality, which he pronounced such as Lord Somebody always called for
at his house. The next day he gave me still worse, finding I put up with the first, and charged me still higher, on
the score of its being a favourite wine of some noble Earl. The third day it was still worse and still dearer, because
his Grace of — always drank it in preference to any other. Thinking it best to get out of the way, before mine host
came to the king's favourite wine, which, according to the preceding steps of the climax, must have been
execrable, I got a friend to recommend me to another lodging, who accordingly negotiated the terms, and stood
security for my character with the excellent lady, with whom I still remain. On leaving the coffee−house, I was
beset by the whole clan of domestics, from the headwaiter in broad−cloth to boots in dirt. The landlord made me a
sort of half bow, and I complimented him on his Grace's favourite wine, and thus we parted, never, never, never,
to meet again, as your sentimental letter−writers say.
     The physiognomy of London is by no means inviting, especially that part which was laid out, and built, before
the nobility and the rich took it into their wise heads to spend their incomes in town, rather than among their
tenants in the country. In some of the new and fashionable squares the buildings are sufficiently aristocratic; but
with here and there an exception, the houses bear the stamp of something like republicanism or equality. In
general, they are quite comfortable in appearance, but nothing more. The greater proportion of fine buildings is
the offspring of public spirit, which certainly, at times, has produced as great wonders in England as in any other
part of the world. The merchants, the companies of artizans, indeed almost all classes of people, except the
nobility, have vied with each other in public works, either of splendor or utility, or generally both combined. The
nobility have contented themselves with building palaces for their own private use. It may be said, perhaps, that
vanity must have its gratification in some way or other, and that those who cannot build a palace individually,
must compound by doing it in company with others; thus making a general rather than an individual property. It
may be so, but still the public is a gainer by the latter plan, since we can go into some of these for nothing,
whereas the palaces are only shown for money.
     One thing that has disgusted me most in this city, is the incredible quantity of wretched and profligate beggars
who infest many parts, whose ragged, filthy, and debauched appearance turns pity into absolute disgust. I was, the
other day, admiring the magnificence of a new palace in one of the fine squares, with my head full of the
splendors of this people, when, all at once, my visions of glory were put to flight by the irruption of a family of
most wretched beings of all ages, from the gray−headed parent to the little infant holding by the mother's hand.
Their story was that of thousands, nay, hundreds of thousands, in this government−ridden nation: want of
employment and want of food. If true, it proved how much they were to be pitied; if false, how yet much more
they were to be pitied. If necessity drove them to this wretched mode of life, they might still derive some
consolation from within;— if choice, then were they wretched indeed. The splendorso f the palace vanished like
those of the wicked enchanters of old, and little else remained on my mind but the impression that its walls were
reared upon the miseries of thousands of such as were now begging at the door.
     Another bad feature in the physiognomy of London, is the number and the profligacy of certain ladies,
anciently called the Bishop of `Winchester's Geese. Their effrontery, their shocking depravity, disgusting
indecency, and total destitution of every female characteristic, are horrible. Indeed, brother, every species of vice
is displayed here in its naked deformity, and with a broad and vulgar grossness, that renders London a complete
contrast to Paris, at least, in outward appearance.
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LETTER III.

Dear Brother,
London. − 

     Almost the first thing that strikes an American, used to the clear skies and glowing sunshine of his own
country, is the humidity of the atmosphere, and the frequent absence of the god of day. St. Simon and Jude's day
is almost every other day here. It rains or snows about one hundred and fifty days in the year; and of the
remainder, between fifty and sixty are cloudy. The result is, that the verdure of the country is excessively
luxuriant, although, to my mind, the landscapes rather weep than laugh. The grass and the foliage are so deadly
green, that they almost look blue, and resemble the effect of distance, which, you know, communicates a bluish
tint to the landscape. But the grass grows and the cattle get fat, and the roast beef of Old England is the better for
it, undoubtedly. To me, however, who you know love the sunshine like a terrapin, there is something chilly and
ungenial in the English summer, and it offends me hugely to hear a fat, puffing, beer−drinking fellow, bawling
out to his neighbour, "A fine day," when the sun looks as if it might verify the theory of one of the old Greeks,
that it was nothing more than a great round ball of copper. Whether this melancholy character in the climate, or
the practice of drinking beer in such enormous quantities, or both combined, have given that peculiar cast of bluff
and gruff stupidity, observable in the common people of England, I cannot say; but certainly, if "a man who
drinks beer thinks beer," the question is decided at once.
     To describe, or even to name, all the villages and seats which I passed, in going out of London at different
times, is a task I shall not undertake, and which indeed can only be done by a person with more time on his hands
than he knows what to do with, and more patience than time.
     Richmond Hill and village, with Twickenham on the opposite side of the Thames, about ten or twelve miles
from London, is all classic ground, and worthy to be so. It is, to my mind, the most charming scenery in the old
world. What makes it the more agreeable to my eye is, that there is plenty of wood, which is wanting in most of
the English landscapes, except about the great forests. What with their smooth lawns and trim edges, the
landscapes put one in mind of a well shaven beard. But what gives the charm to these scenes is, that they are
connected with the shades of Pope and Thomson. The latter lies buried in Richmond church; and thither I went on
a pilgrimage, the least a man can do in gratitude for the many hours his genius has embellished and consecrated to
pure and innocent enjoyment.
     Until the year 1792, there was no inscription over his grave, which is in the north−easterly corner of the
church. The Earl of Buchan, Washington's old correspondent, at that time placed over it, against the wall, a brass
plate with this inscription:
     "In the earth, beneath this tablet, are the remains of James Thomson, author of the beautiful poems of the
Seasons, the Castle of Indolence, &c. &c., who died at Richmond on the 27th day of August, and was buried on
the 29th, O. S. 1748. The Earl of Buchan, unwilling so good a man, and so admirable a poet, should be without a
memorial, has denoted the place of his interment, for the satisfaction of his admirers, in the year of our Lord
1792."
     But such memorials are rather benefits bestowed upon the giver, than the receiver. No one will ever want a
memorial of Thomson, whose Seasons will continue while those he has painted shall roll on their course, and men
can read and relish nature and truth. But for this memorial, it might, however, have been speedily forgotten that
such a man as my Lord of Buchan ever existed.
     I afterwards visited a house called Rossdale, where the poet resided, and wrote the Seasons, and where many
reliques are still preserved. I was particularly struck with a little, round, old−fashioned table, on which he was
accustomed to write, and which excited my reverence infinitely more than Arthur's Round Table, which I
afterwards saw at Winchester. There are also two brass hooks, where he always hung his hat and cane, for he was
a man of habits, and seldom deviated from them. In the garden was his favourite haunt, a summer−house,
overshadowed with luxuriant vines. Solitude and solitary rambling constituted the pleasures of Thomson; and it
was doubtless from these habits of walking alone, observing all the latent, and inherent, and even accidental
charms of nature, and reflecting upon them as he rambled along, that he was enabled to combine natural and
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moral beauties so delightfully in his pictures. I wish he had been buried somewhere in the fields, where the grass
and the flowers might have sprung on his grave, and realized the inimitable beauty of the verses of Collins to his
memory— "In yonder grave a druid lies, Where slowly winds the stealing wave, The year's best fruit shall
duteous rise To deck their Poet's sylvan grave."
     Twickenham, where Pope's villa once was, is a village opposite Richmond, to which you pass by a bridge. The
house which the poet inhabited is pulled down, but the famous grotto remains, a pretty and fantastic monument of
expensive folly. Pope had better have held his tongue about "Timon's villa," and its fripperies; for, to my taste,
this grotto is totally unworthy of any reputable nymphs of either wood or water. It is neither splendid by art, nor
magnificent, nor solemn by nature, and is, in truth, an excellent place for keeping milk and butter cool. I felt no
reverence whatever for it, and heartily wished the grotto, rather than the house, had been destroyed.
     Perhaps I am singular; but though I am one of Pope's greatest admirers, and think him in many, very many
respects, unequalled, as well as inimitable, his name, somehow or other, does not carry with it those warm and
affecting feelings of admiration, as well as regret, which are conjured up by the recollection of many other bards.
It is true, he was rich, was cherished by the great, and lived all his days in sunshine. He reaped, during his life,
that fame, as well as fortune, the one of which few poets receive till after death, and the other most want while
alive. There was nothing in his whole life either romantic or affecting, nothing to call forth sympathy. But these
circumstances, of themselves, are not sufficient to account for my want of enthusiasm at visiting the spot where
he lived, wrote, and died.
     It is for these reasons, probably, combined with the causes before mentioned, that Twickenham and Pope's
grotto does not elevate the heart with those affecting, yet lofty emotions, that arise from contemplating the little
round table, and the vinecovered summer−house, of the author of Liberty, the Seasons, and the Castle of
Indolence . Pope is the poet of those who reason rather than feel; the poet of the understanding, and of men past
the age of romantic delusions: Thomson is the poet of youth, nature, and an uncorrupted heart. The one is a man
of the world, the other a druid of the woods and melancholy streams, the beautiful and sublime of nature.
     I do not know any thing more affecting than a passage in Fielding's Tom Jones, which is recalled to my mind
by these speculations. He was always poor, and in his latter days a martyr to disease, slow, yet sure in its progress.
It was, perhaps, while tasting in advance the immortality he has since attained that he broke out into the following
invocation:
     "Come, bright love of fame, inspire my glowing breast! Not thee I call, who over swelling tides of blood and
tears dost bear the hero on to glory, while sighs of millions waft his swelling sails; but thee, fair, gentle maid,
whom Mnesis, happy nymph, first on the banks of Hebrus did produce; thee, whom Mæonia educated, whom
Mantua charmed, and who, on that fair hill, which overlooks the proud metropolis of Britain, satest with thy
Milton tuning the heroic lyre—fill my ravished fancy with the hope of charming ages yet to come. Foretell me
that some tender maid, whose grandmother is yet unborn, hereafter, when, under the fictitious name of Sophia,
she reads the real worth that once existed in my Charlotte, shall from her sympathetic breast send forth the
heaving sigh! Do thou teach me not only to foresee, but feed on future praise! Comfort me by a solemn assurance,
that when the little parlour, in which I sit at this instant, shall be reduced to a worse−furnished box, I shall be
read with honour, by those who never knew or saw me, and whom I shall never see or know."
     The man who could dream, and dream truly too, could not be miserable, even amid the neglect of fortune and
the scorn of fools. This secret consciousness is the staff which supports and rewards genius in its weary
pilgrimage.
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LETTER IV.

Dear Brother,
London. − 

     In the neighbourhood of Richmond, I was attracted by the appearance of a grand house, which, upon inquiry, I
learned was built by a noted brewer of that village. This monument of the inveterate beer−drinking propensity of
the nation, is one of the largest private dwellings I have seen in this country. The story went, that it was finally
devised to an Oxfordshire baronet, who, not dealing in beer, could not afford to keep up the establishment. He
accordingly sold every thing about it but the walls, and here it stands ready for the next portly brewer, who shall
be smitten with the desire of building up a name in stone and mortar. The labours and the parsimony of years are
very often employed in this manner, by the rich tradesmen of London, whose estates, not being in general
entailed, like those of the nobility and gentry, are for the most part divided in such a manner, that not one of the
heirs can afford to live in the great house. It is therefore either sold out of the family, or its deserted walls remain
as a monument of ostentatious folly.
     I also reconnoitred Osterley house, which attracted my notice, not so much for its magnificence, as its history.
Every schoolboy has heard of Sir Thomas Gresham, the great merchant, who built the Royal Exchange, and gave
such grand entertainments to Queen Elizabeth, who loved nothing better than feasting at the expence of other
people. There is an old story, that Elizabeth, being at a great entertainment at Osterley, found fault with the court,
as being too large, and gave her opinion, that it would look better divided in two parts. Sir Thomas, like another
Aladdin, but by means of an agent more powerful even than the genius of the lamp, that very night caused the
alteration to be made, so that next morning the queen, looking out, saw the court divided according to her taste.
Her majesty, it is said, was exceedingly gratified with this proof of his gallantry; but passed what was considered
rather a sore joke upon Sir Thomas, saying, "That a house was much easier divided than united." Lady Gresham
and Sir Thomas, it seems, were at issue on the point of domestic supremacy; and Elizabeth, who hated all married
women, was supposed to allude to this matrimonial schism.
     In going towards Uxbridge, which is twelve or fifteen miles from this city, on the road to Oxford, there is a
fine old place called Harefield, where once resided the famous Countess of Derby, the friend and admirer of that
illustrious republican poet, John Milton. It was here that Milton's Arcades were represented, and in this
neighbourhood the poet resided some years with his father. It was for the son of this lady he wrote the richest, the
most poetical of all human productions, the Masque of Comus. Nobility becomes really illustrious when
connected by friendship and benefits with the immortality of genius. Milton was an inflexible Republican in his
political principles, and sided with the Parliament in its attempts to resist the tyrannical encroachments of Charles
the First. In this situation he had an opportunity of saving the life of Sir William Davenant, who was taken up on a
charge of being an emissary of Charles the Second, then in exile. On the Restoration Milton was excepted from
the general amnesty, but was finally pardoned, as it is said, by the intercession of Sir William Davenant, who thus
repaid his former good offices. His politics prevented his being a fashionable poet. His Paradise Lost was sold to
the bookseller for one−tenth of the sum since paid for a dainty song by Tom Moore, set to music; and the bad
taste or servility of the critics suffered it to be forgotten, till Addison at length did ample justice to its beauties.
Milton is rather in the back−ground at present, being quite eclipsed by the superior merits of Mr. Croly, Mr.
Southey, Lord Byron, and the "Great Unknown." The Quarterly Review will certainly, ere long, convict him
either of a want of genius, or a lack of religion, if it be only on account of his having been a Republican.
     I dined at Uxbridge; and as no experienced English traveller ever omits making honourable or dishonourable
mention of the inns, I must inform you, for your particular satisfaction, that those of Uxbridge, although specially
noted by Camden, are none of the best.
     Pursuing my route towards Oxford, I again got upon classic ground, about Stoke Pogeis, in the neighbourhood
of which the poet Gray resided with his mother. He was a frequent visitor to the noble family there, and wrote his
"Long Story" at the request of the ladies. To me it appears the very worst thing he ever did write; a very dull and
doggrel ditty, with only one line in it worth preserving. Gray was ashamed of it, and tried to destroy all the copies;
but the industry of editors, and the cupidity of booksellers, unhappily preserved it for posterity to wonder at. The
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Muses used to keep a little court at different times hereabouts. Milton lived not far off at Horton; Waller at
Beaconsfield; and Pope occasionally in Windsor Forest. Edmund Burke also once occupied Waller's mansion at
Beaconsfield; and if being under the dominion of imagination constitutes a poet, may certainly be classed with the
trio. In the neighbourhood of Beaconsfield they shew an old hollow tree, in which, it is affirmed, Waller wrote
many of his poems. I do not believe much of the story, yet still it is pleasant to see old hollow trees derive an
interest from these associations, that the residence of monarchs cannot confer upon the most splendid palaces. In
deviating, just as the roads occasionally offered inducement, I had a view of a fine old palace, once the property
of the Hampdens, a name so well known in our country for inflexible patriotism, that it is often adopted with that
of Russell and Sydney, by those who advocate the rights of the people. The family of Hampden was of great
antiquity, of the genuine old Saxon blood, without any mixture of Norman. The gentry who came over with
William the Conqueror were mere upstarts of the day before yesterday, compared with the Hampdens. But I was
not thinking of their antiquity. As I contemplated the venerable pile, I was recalling to mind that noble
Englishman, who was the first to put himself in the breach between an arbitrary king and an abused people; of the
man who dared to appeal to the laws of his country against the oppression of his sovereign to judges who betrayed
their trust, and sacrificed their conscience at the shrine of a time−serving interest. Eight out of twelve decided
against Hampden; but though he lost his cause with the judges he gained it with the people, and the decision
became one of the principal grounds of the revolution that followed. Of such a man it is of little moment who
were his ancestors; the blood that flowed in his veins was noble of itself without tracing it to a noble
ancestry.—But the name and the race are now no more, or, beyond doubt, we should see some of them at this
moment foremost in the ranks, resisting the torrent of corruption, venality and boundless extravagance of this
government. The great John Hampden is acknowledged, even by Hume, the apologist of the Stuarts, to have been
a man of the purest patriotism; and such was the spotlessness of his character, that not one of the apologists of
kingly pretension has ventured to impeach his motives or attack his memory. He was a near kinsman of
Cromwell, and fell in action early in the commencement of the war between the people and the king. His
grandson became involved in the South Sea scheme, and died by his own hands; he was succeeded by his brother,
who dying without issue, the estates fell to a Trevor, who now bears the title of Viscount Hampden. To the
disgrace of his country, I believe Hampden's life has never been written—at least, I have not been able to procure
it at any of the booksellers!— It is said he was one of those who took passage with Cromwell for New−England,
and were stopped by an order of council. I cannot but regret that he did not reach our country, for perhaps he
might have left there a posterity worthy the soil of freedom. Hampden was always a friend to our New England—
may we never lose the recollection of his virtues or his friendship!
     It is traditionary of the Hampdens, that they owned vast possessions in the time of Edward the Third, a
considerable portion of which was forfeited by the heir of the family, (in consequence of some provocation not
exactly known,) for giving the Black Prince a box on the ear. There is extant a couplet, which has reference to that
circumstance. "Tring, Wing, and Ivengo did go, For striking the Black Prince a blow."
     You see, brother, the Hampdens were, from the first, gifted with the spirit of freemen. It is a pity the race is
extinct; for never did England more require such men as Hampden and Sydney. She has yet a Russell in the
person of Lord John, one of the most respectable and patriotic noblemen in the kingdom.
     Leaving this old nest of the eagles, I returned into the Oxford road, and pursued my way towards that famous
city of the Muses, that is to say, the Prize Muses; for the Sacred Nine of Oxford never sing now, except when
tempted by a medal. Palaces and fine seats were sprinkled thickly by the road−side; but as they contained little
else but a collection of pictures to attract the stranger, I passed them by. Few things, in this world of trouble, are
more intolerable than a visit to one of these show−places, where one is not only obliged to pay for opening every
door, but, what is still worse, to listen to the eternal gabble of a cicerone by rote, who will by no means permit a
man to consult his own taste in the selection of objects of admiration. The only way to silence one of those is to
give him a shilling when he expects half a guinea. He will never speak more, depend upon it.
     The sunset, I remember, was exceedingly unpropitious to my entrance into Oxford, for it set in a profound
English mist. I had been forewarned and fore−armed of the beauties of the place, and that I should enter it by one
of the finest and longest streets in the world. It certainly was long enough, for I thought never to have got to the
end of it; but its beauties were too modest to meet the ardent gaze of a stranger, and retired quietly behind the fog.
     I was ready to be pleased with every thing; and never, I believe, were the noble fanes of Oxford admired by a
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more enthusiastic votary. Learning was, for once in her life, lodged in palaces, some of which were so lofty and
majestic, that I actually mistook them for poor−houses, which are beyond all comparison the most sumptuous
edifices in this country. I cannot describe them, nor recollect half that I saw in this Gothic heaven. I had
introductions to some of the jolly fellows; but they were of very little use to me, owing to a most untoward matter,
which I shall proceed to disclose, which disturbed the prize muses, and occupied the exclusive attention of every
member of the university, from the vice−chancellor, in his white band, to the students in their black caps. To
explain it properly, I must furnish you with a few preliminaries, concerning the peculiar constitution and
privileges of the university, without which it would be difficult to comprehend the nature of the case.
     The University of Oxford is governed by its own peculiar laws, which are administered, or ought to be, by a
great officer, called the chancellor; but as almost every great office is executed here by a deputy or sub−deputy,
the chancellor nominates to the university two persons, one to be chosen high steward, the other vice−chancellor.
The high steward assists the proctors, if required, in the performance of their duties, and hears and decides all
capital cases, arising within the jurisdiction of the university, when required by the chancellor. The
vice−chancellor is, in almost every other respect, the deputy of the chancellor; he receives the rents due to the
university, licenses taverns, &c. and, to use the words of an old author, "he takes care that sermons, lectures,
disputations, and other exercises be performed; that heretics, panders, bawds, Winchester geese, &c. be expelled
the university, and the converse of the students; that the proctors and other officers do their duty; that courts be
duly called and law−suits determined, without delay; in a word, that whatever is for the honour or the profit of the
university, or may conduce to the advantage of good literature, may be carefully obtained." The vice−chancellor,
at his entrance into office, chooses two provice−chancellors out of the heads of colleges, to one of whom he
deputes his power during his absence. The high steward is chosen for life, but the vice−chancellor is nominated
annually, and is always a person in holy orders as well as the head of a college. Now for the affair which so
effectually disturbed the repose, not to say the profound sleep, of this temple of the Muses.
     It seems a ferocious tailor, not having the fear of the vice−chancellor before his eyes, had brought a suit
against a student of Brazen−nose, in the court of King's Bench, when the statute prescribed that he should bring it
before the vice−chancellor. The vice−chancellor, indignant at this contempt of his authority, hereupon summoned
the tailor before him, and addressed him, as is affirmed, in something like the following, when he found that the
souls of nine stout heroes were domiciled in the body of this ninth part of a man: "Avaunt and quit my sight! Thy
shears are edgeless: thou hast no thread and needle In those paws, that thou dost stitch withal. Approach thee like
an Edinburgh Reviewer, French sans−culotte, or damned democrat, The Carbonari, half−starv'd radical, Or Cato
Street conspirator! Nay, come like nonconformists in a row, And swear that church and tithes shall be no more;
Moot points of logic with a cambric needle; Or, cross−legg'd, like a rascal papist, sit, With thimble on thy pate
instead of helmet, And dare me to the shopboard with thy shears, But never dare me to the king's bench court—
Skip, stitch−louse, skip, I say!"
     "Ay, ay," cried this unparalleled tailor; "ay, ay, Mr. Vice, you may talk Latin as much as you please; but, in
plain English, I must have my money, and, what's more, I will. I have had enough of dunning; and as for bringing
a suit in your courts here, I recovered one not long ago, and was almost ruined by it." The vice−chancellor, it is
affirmed, did not swear: but it was the general opinion he would have done it, had he not been a clergyman.
     The recreant tailor brought the curse of Ernulphus upon him; he was cursed in all the moods and tenses; in
Latin and English; and would have been cursed in Greek and Hebrew, had any of the present professors been
sufficiently versed in those tongues. He was formally excommunicated; his shop windows hermetically sealed,
and himself prohibited from labouring in his vocation for the fiery students of Brazen−nose; his business was
doomed to destruction here, and his soul hereafter. Still the thrice, and nine times valiant tailor, refused to take a
single back−stitch or herring−bone, either to the right or to the left; he continued to demur to the jurisdiction of
the vice−chancellor, and to stand by the King's Bench, which, next to the shopboard, he looked upon to be the
purest seat of justice in the kingdom. "I defy the d—l and all his imps!" said the tailor, snapping his fingers; which
saying was held to be a reflection upon the vice−chancellor and the scholars.
     In this state the matter remained all the time I staid at Oxford, which was nearly a week. The tailor was the
greatest man of the age; another Caliph Omar, enemy to learning and orthodoxy. His name was in every body's
mouth, and the Muses, all nine of them, sung in praise of this ninth part of a man. The Senior Wrangler was
deputed to argue with him, but the tailor got him betwixt the sharp shears of his logic, and almost cut him in two.
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A Terræ Filius was next sent; but, though his speech was bitterly satirical, the tailor remained as immovable as
the sun himself. At prayers, and lectures, the students could think of nothing but the tailor; the jolly fellows could
not sleep quietly upon the "Pennyless Bench" over their ale, for thinking of the tailor; the sempstresses, who are
very pretty at Oxford, marked nothing on their linen, but tailor; the little boys at catechism, answered nothing but
"the tailor" to all questions; and several children, born about this time, cried for their nurses' thimbles before they
were a day old. Never, in fact, since the days of the furious contests between the students of the "north and south,"
recorded by Anthony Wood, was the seat of the prize Muses in such a consternation. I left the place before the
matter was settled, with a determination that if the tailor were ever restored to the use of his weapons, and I ever
had an opportunity, he should make me a full suit of the cloth called Thunder and Lightning, which cannot but
equal armour of proof, considering his indomitable and valorous propensities.
     Notwithstanding, however, the confusion which I have described, I gained sufficient opportunity to put my
nose into some of the old rusty remains of antiquity, which abound in this place. Among these, the Bodleian
Library, the Ashmolean Museum, and the Arundel and Pomfret Marbles, are particularly curious and interesting.
In the libraries are many notices of the early events which occurred in different ages, which throw vast light upon
the state of manners, and mark the gradual changes produced by time and circumstances. As such, they are highly
worthy of notice, and if I had possessed sufficient time or patience, I would have made copious extracts from
them. As it was, I could only copy a few of such as I considered might contribute to the future instruction or
amusement of my friends. I will select some of these, pretty much as they occur in my memorandum−book. They
are principally taken from Anthony Wood, whose work is a sort of storehouse of Oxford antiquities. The nature of
his book may be gathered from Wood's complaint of one John Shirley, Terræ Filius of Trinity College, in 1673,
who said, "That the society of Merton would not let me live in the college, for fear I should pluck it down to
search after antiquities; that I was so great a lover of antiquities, that I loved to live in an old cockle−loft, rather
than in a spacious chamber; that I was vir caducus; that I intended to put into my book pictures of mother Louse
and mother George, two old wives; that I would not let it be printed, because I would not have it new and
common." This is the character of Anthony's book, given by a wag, with some little exaggeration, of course.
     The state of learning at Oxford, in the thirteenth century, may be gathered from the following: "In the year
1284, John Peckham, Archbishop of Canterbury, came to Oxford, to visit Osney Abbey; which being finished, he
called together the masters of the University, who appearing before him, he made a grave speech; then told them
of divers erroneous opinions, which they, not becoming their wisdom, did entertain; and that neither by reason,
nor upon any scholastical ground, but for the cause of commotion, did impudently affirm and defend, against the
instructions and lessons of the ancient philosophers, and other wise men." Among their grammatical errors, it
seems they held "Ego currit," and "Ego legit," to be good Latin.
     As late as the beginning of the sixteenth century, the study of Greek was entirely unknown at Oxford; and,
with the exception of Thomas Linacre, and one or two others, who were trying to introduce it into the University,
the members treated the study of Greek with contempt. King James the First, with his Queen, in 1605, visited
Oxford, and was entertained there with speeches, sermons, comedies, mysteries, and tragedies, for some days.
Several regulations were made for their reception, among which, the most remarkable, are the following:
     "The University College, All Soules, and Magdalen College, do sett up verses at his Majesty's departure, upon
such places where they may be seen as he passeth by."
     "Doctor Parry to preach a Latin sermon three quarters of an hour long." It is stated afterwards, that his Majesty
"yawned mightilye," on this occasion; indeed, he seems to have been "mightilye" tired of the whole visit, if we
may credit the chronicler, who gives the following account of his behaviour at a comedy:—
     "The Comedy," quoth he, "began at between nine and ten, and ended at one; the name of it was Alba, whereof
I never knew the reason; it was a pastoral, much like one I had seen in King's College, Cambridge." "There were
many rusticall songes and dances, which made it very tedious, insomuch that if the chancellors of both University
had not entreated his Majesty earnestly, he would have been gone before half the comedy had been ended."
     Neither did His Majesty, it seems, relish their tragedy better than their comedy. The same writer, who, you
may depend upon it, was a Cantab, proceeds to record—"The next morning and afternoon we passed in hearing
sermons and disputations. The same day after supper, about nine of the clock, they began to act the tragedy of
Ajax Flagellifer, wherein the stage varied three times; they had all goodly antique apparel, for all that, it was not
acted so well by many degrees as I have seen it in Cambridge. The King was very weary before he came thither,
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and much more wearied by it, and spoke many words of dislike."
     A comedy called Vertumnus was next day represented, and though allowed by our Cantab to be much better
performed than the others, "yet the King was so overwearied, that after a while he distasted it and fell asleep;
when he awakened, he would have him gone, saying, I marvel what they think me to be, with such other like
speeches, shewing his dislike thereof; yet did he tarry till they had ended it, which was after one o'clock." The
only thing that pleased his Majesty, was a "discreet and learned speech by Dr. Warner, dissuading men from
tobacco, by good reasons and apt similes, backed by twenty syllogisms, which so delighted the great opponent of
tobacco, that he said to the nobles about him, "God keep this fellow in a right course, he would prove a dangerous
heretic; he is the best disputer I ever heard."
     The poverty of the students at Oxford, in the middle of the sixteenth century, was such, that many of them
were obliged to get a license from the chancellor to beg, and it appears that it was at that time common for them
to go "a−begging with bags and wallets, and sing Salve Regina at rich men's dores." "The students were about this
time (1559) so poor and beggarly, that many of them were forced to obtain licence under the commissary's hand
to require alms of well−disposed people; and indeed the want of exhibitions and charity of religious people, was
so much, that their usual saying now was,
     "Sunt mutoe musoe, nostraque fama fames."
     The following clerical anecdotes may amuse you, at the same time that they illustrate the style of preaching, as
well as the charity of the priests of those times:—
     "Richard Tavener, Esq., did several times preach at Oxford, and when he was high sheriff of the county, came
into St. Mary's church, out of pure charity, with a gold chain about his neck, and a sword, it is said, by his side."
One of his sermons began as follows:—
     "Arriving at the mount of St. Mary's, in the strong stage (the stone pulpit) where I now stand, I have brought
you some fyne bisketts baked in the oven of charitye, carefully conserved for the chickens of the church, the
sparrows of the spirit, and the sweet swallows of salvation." Mr. Sheriff Tavener must have been another Friar
Gerund.
     Two itinerant priests coming, says Anthony Wood, towards night, to a cell of Benedictines near Oxford,
where, on a supposition of their being mimes or minstrels, they gained admittance. But the cellarer, sacristan, and
others of the brethren, hoping to have been entertained by their buffoonery, and finding them to be nothing more
than two poor priests, who had nothing but spiritual consolation to offer in return for their hospitality,
disappointed of their mirth, they beat them soundly and turned them out of the monastery.
     The same author gives a character of Sir Walter Raleigh, who was of Oriel College, which I copied for two
reasons. Raleigh ought ever to be remembered and honoured in our country, as one of the first who employed his
influence and his fortune in laying the foundation of our western empire. "His eminent worth," says Wood,
speaking of Raleigh, "both in domestic polity, foreign expeditions and discoveries, arts and literature, both
practive and contemplative, was such, that they seemed at once to conquer both example and imitation. Those that
knew him well, esteemed him to be a person born to that only which he went about, so dexterous was he in all or
most of his undertakings, in court, in camp, by sea, by land, with sword, with pen."
     There is something, I think, singularly and oddly affecting in the following notices of the early Protestant
martyrs, which I got out of Strype's Memorials, an old book in the Bodleian:
     "I cannot here omit," he says, "old Father Latimer's habit at his appearing before the commissioners, which
was also his habit while he remained prisoner at Oxford. He held his hat in his hand; he had a kerchief on his
head, and upon it a nightcap or two, and a great cap such as townsmen used, with two broad flaps to button under
his chin: an old thread−bare freez−gown of Bristow, girded to his body with a penny leather girdle, at which
hanged, by a long string of leather, his testament and his spectacles, without case, hanging about his neck upon his
breast." What would our modern English bishops, with their twenty, thirty, aye, fifty thousands a year, say to this
costume of one of the noblest of their tribe? I mean those consistent ones, who, it has been aptly said,— "All over
luxury, they at vice declaim, Chide at ill lives, and at good livings aim; On down they sleep, on downy carpets
tread, Their ancestors, th' Apostles, wanted bread! At home they lie, with pride, spleen, plenty stor'd, And hire
some poor dull rogue to serve the Lord."
     "In October," continues Strype, "Ridley and Latimer were brought forth to their burning; and passing by
Cranmer's prison, Ridley looked up to have seen him, and to have taken his last farewell. But he was not then at
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the window, being engaged in a dispute with a Spanish friar. But he looked after them, and devoutly falling on his
knees, prayed to God to strengthen their faith and patience in that their last but painful passage."
     I will conclude this letter with some curious particulars relating to the first introduction of newspapers into
England, which took place little more than two hundred years ago.
     I am indebted to honest Anthony Wood for the succeeding list, and the particulars collected with so much
industry. The first paper mentioned by him is, "Mercurius Rusticus, or the Countrie's Complaint." It first
appeared, he says, the 22d of August, 1642, in a single quarto sheet, and extended to only nineteen or twenty
numbers. I believe Wood is mistaken here with regard to this being the first. Cleveland, in giving an account of
the London periodicals and diurnals, states, that "the original desiner of this kind was Dutch Gallo Belgicus, the
Protoplast, and the modern Mercuries but Hans en Kelders." I have somewhere read, that the
Mercurius−Gallo−Belgicus is mentioned in Carew's Survey of Cornwall, first published in 1602, and by Donne
in some verses of the date of 1611. If the Mercurius Rusticus was the first of these diurnals, there is probably
some error in the date as set down by Wood.
     There was a second part of Mercurius Rusticus, giving an account of some outrages committed on the
cathedrals in various parts of England. These were all collected in a volume, four or five years after their first
publication; but I believe no copy is extant at this time. It would be an invaluable accession to the treasures of his
Grace of ******, or my Lord *******. These papers were written by one Bruno Ryves, a Dorsetshire man, first
one of the clerks in New College, then chaplain to Magdalen, and then "a most noted and florid preacher" at
Stanwell, in the County of Middlesex. He afterwards became rector of St. Martin's, London, and chaplain to
Charles the First. When the Presbyterians got the upper hand, they turned him out of his rectory, and he fared ill
enough, until the Restoration, when he enjoyed several rich benefices, was "sworn scribe" to the order of the
garter, and died in 1677.

Mercurius Aulicus, the next paper of this kind, was begun at Oxford, where the court then was, in 1642, and
continued to be published once a week, till the latter part of 1645, when it ceased to appear with any degree of
regularity. Wood says, it had a great deal of wit and buffoonery; and that Nedham, the writer of Mercurius
Britannicus, was no more to be compared with Aulicus, than a dwarf to a giant. Mercurius Aulicus, according to
Nedham, was the work of several hands, such as George Digby, Secretary Nicholas, and Birkenhead, the scribe.
He also says, that each college was assessed both for a weekly contribution of money and wit. But Wood says,
that notwithstanding what this liar affirms, all Oxford knew, that John Birkenhead began, and continued them,
only that in his absence his place was supplied by Peter Heylin.
     Birkenhead was the son of a saddler in Cheshire, and became amanuensis to Archbishop Laud, who got him
elected a fellow of All Souls. When the king retired to Oxford, on account of the troubles, Birkenhead began the
Mercurius Aulicus, which so pleased the King, that he got him appointed reader or professor of Moral Philosophy.
Being turned out by the parliamentary ascendency, he went to London, where he was several times imprisoned,
and lived by his wits, in helping young gentlemen out at dead lifts, in making poems, songs, and amorous epistles,
to their respective mistresses, &c. On the Restoration times mended with him. He became successively Doctor of
Civil Law, member of parliament, knight, a Master of Requests and of the Faculties, and member of the Royal
Society. He died in 1679.

Mercurius Britannicus, Mercurius Pragmaticus, and Mercurius Politicus, were all written by Marchmont
Nedham, a native of Oxfordshire, who was educated at All Souls college, and afterwards went to London, where
he officiated as a schoolmaster or usher at Merchant Tailors. He belonged subsequently to Gray's Inn, where he
obtained a comfortable subsistence, until the commencement of the parliamentary war, when, soon siding, says
the author, with the rout and scum of the people, he made them weekly sport by railing at all that was noble and
intelligent, in his paper called Mercurius Britannicus; wherein his aim was to sacrifice some noble lord, or even
the king himself, to the beast with many heads. This prodigy of editorial consistency, however, was either bribed
or persecuted into loyalty, since he afterwards was introduced to King Charles, kneeled down, and begged his
forgiveness, and had the honour to kiss his majesty's hand. He then attacked his old friends, the Presbyterians, in
Mercurius Pragmaticus, for which he was caught, imprisoned in Newgate, and escaped with his ears, through the
interposition of Lenthall, the Speaker, and Bradshaw, President of the High Court, which brought Charles to the
block. These obtained his pardon, I suppose, on condition of his once more changing sides. Accordingly, he
commenced a new journal, under the title of Mercurius Politicus, in which he treated the cavaliers with as much
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severity as he had formerly done the Presbyterians. His writings had great influence on the popular feelings; for
he was a good scholar, a poet, and a great wag, witty, humorous, and conceited. The royal party pitied him while
he continued on their side, but afterwards, he was so much hated by them, that, according to our author, there
were many, even in his time, who could not endure to hear Nedham's name mentioned. He died in 1678.
     The Mercurius Britannicus was published once a week, on Monday, from 1643 to 1647, when the Mercurius
Pragmaticus, for King Charles, was commenced and ended shortly afterwards, by Nedham again changing sides,
and joining his old friends, the Presbyterians, or people. The next series, the Mercurius Politicus, it is said,
contained many essays against monarchy, and in support of a free state; so much so, that the author was more than
once stopped by the interference of the Council of State. Their last order suppressed the paper for the future, in
consequence of which, Muddiman and Dury began the publication of a semi−weekly paper, called the
Parliamentary Intelligencer. To this succeeded the Mercurius Publicus, which was continued by Dury till 1663,
when Roger L'Estrange took charge of it, and changed the title successively to the Public Intelligencer and The
News. These continued till 1665, when L'Estrange gave them up, in consequence of the publication of other and
cheaper semi−weekly papers. These were the Oxford Gazette, by Henry Muddiman, afterwards called the London
Gazette, when the court removed to London, and placed under the superintendence of Williamson,
under−secretary of state, who employed Charles Perrot, A. M. to do the business under him, till the year 1671.
From that time to the period of Wood's writing, they were, he says, constantly written by the under secretaries of
state, and so continued.
     As the progress of intelligence, and the reception of more free principles prepared the minds of the people to
become interested in the affairs of government, newspapers and periodical journals continued to multiply, until it
became impossible to keep an account of their successive appearance. Magazines, reviews, and political, and
scientific, and literary, and philosophical journals, multiplied apace, until the present time, when our daily
opinions can scarcely be said to depend upon any other basis, than the varying interests and temporary supremacy
of some one or other of these periodical or diurnal oracles. It is well for us, indeed, that those fundamental rules,
those moral axioms, on which the relative duties of man to man, and man to society rest, are beyond the reach of
the caprices of fashion, or the schemes of politicians; else we should be in danger of having no stationary
land−marks, no God Terminus in morals, to designate either our rights or our duties.
     I must not forget to tell you, that there is no place in all Christendom, where they say their prayers so fast as at
Oxford.
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LETTER V.

Dear Brother,
London. − 

     In my last, I believe I forgot to inform you of a curious fact recorded, concerning Oxford, in the very tedious,
particular, and prosing accounts of those various "Progresses" made by Queen Elizabeth, at various times, through
different parts of England, by which she reaped such harvests of popularity, and, what pleased her quite as well,
lived at free quarters. There is certainly something servile in the nature of civilized man. An Indian will turn his
back on any thing which might be supposed to challenge his admiration among civilized people, because he
considers it a sort of acknowledgment of his inferiority, to wonder. Only, however, let a great personage come
among a refined people, and they will follow, and shout at his heels, and wonder, and be delighted beyond
measure, whenever he smiles, bows, or exhibits any of those ordinary condescensions which gentlemen usually
pay to their inferiors. The good folks will pardon a hundred acts of oppression in consideration of a bow and a
smile.
     But to my story. It is recorded that Queen Elizabeth, sometime in 1556, visited Oxford, where she was royally
feasted for a whole week. "The day after," says the writer of the Progress, "she took her leave, and was conducted
by the heads as far as Shotover Hill, when the Earl of Leicester gave her notice, that they had accompanied her to
the limits of their jurisdiction. From hence, casting her eyes back upon Oxford with all possible marks of
tenderness and affection, she bade them farewell. The Queen's countenance had such an effect upon the diligence
of this learned body, that within a few years after, it produced more shining instances of real worth, than had ever
been sent abroad, at the same time, in any age whatsoever." This is one of the most marvellous effects of the
Queen's countenance I remember; it shows how complaisant even genius and learning are, in countries where the
people are brought up with a proper notion of the "divine right of kings." A mere visit to Oxford awakened all the
Muses, and inspired not only learning, but "worth," in this ancient seminary of loyalty. Oxford, with all its
beauties, is one of the dullest places I ever visited; and had not the tailor given it some additional interest, I should
have been heartily tired with the sameness of every thing I saw. In leaving it, I had a view of the village of
Cummor, which has lately become noted as the scene of part of the romance of Kenilworth. I did not visit it; the
scenes described by the "Great Unknown" are not yet classical, and I do not think they ever will be.
     From hence to Worcester, nothing particular occurred, and I shall reserve, till a future opportunity, my
observations on what I saw, at the different places where I stopped occasionally, and spent from one to three days,
in making inquiries on particular subjects. There were as usual several fine seats, and one in particular at Ditchley,
where I was told were some valuable pictures; but knowing the price one must pay in money and patience for
these treats, I avoided all such places. In general I may observe, that the country was not so pretty as in some
other parts I have seen, and that occasionally it presented scenes of barrenness. Two spots, however, seem worthy
of some little commemoration. One is the ancient town of Evesham; the other, the famous Malvern Hill, where
every picturesque tourist makes a point of being enraptured. I'll not be out of fashion.
     Evesham is derived, by the monkish antiquaries, from one Eaves, swineherd to the Bishop of Worcester. As
bishops in those days were nearly all of them saints, which I am sorry to say is not the case at present, I presume
their swineherds were men of some consequence, by their giving names to towns. This part of England, between
Oxford and Worcester, seems to have been the paradise of monks. At Abingdon they had a rich and stately
monastery, whose revenue, in an age when money was probably twenty times more valuable than at present,
amounted to about two thousand sterling a year. At Evesham they were lords of twenty−two towns and manors.
No wonder such a church abounded in saints! The principal reason for detaining you a little at Evesham is
connected, however, with a different matter. It was here that the famous Simon Mountford, Earl of Leicester, the
champion of the English Barons, and the great assertor of Magna Charta, after having been virtually lord of
England and its paltry king, fought his last fight, was defeated and slain. Like many other assertors of popular and
aristocratic rights, in monarchies, his character has come down to us covered with imputations of ingratitude,
perfidy, and ambition. But we should be cautious how we receive the relations of characters and events from the
pens of historians, who wrote while the descendants of the king, whom Mountford opposed, occupied the throne
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of England. If historians can ever be said to be impartial, it is only when the events they record, and the characters
they discuss, are so distant or obscure, that they are just as likely to err through ignorance, as their predecessors
were through prejudice. There is something, at all events, about the renown of this Simon Mountford, which made
an impression on me early in life; and as he took the popular side, at least the only popular side there was at that
time, I do not for my part, exactly see, why he is not as good a martyr as Charles the First.
     Not far from hence, I passed the site of another fat rookery of monks, who in ancient times revelled in the
spoils of a score of manors and towns. The name of this place is Pershore, and from hence to Worcester is one of
the pleasantest rides in the whole country. This last is one of the most lively, agreeable, not to say beautiful, cities
I have ever seen out of our own country. Though one of the most ancient in England, it displays nothing, or
almost nothing, of that gloomy aspect of decay, which may be observed in every other old city I have visited;
where the houses look old, the people look old, and the very air we breathe seems to come out of old cellars and
mildewed cloisters. I never get among these reliques of past changes, without my imagination soon becoming
tinged with gloom and superstition; there is certainly something in the very style of a Gothic building that is
calculated to nourish such impressions, and a ghost, a miracle, or a murder, is like a fish out of water, unless
connected with this species of architecture; it was the cause, as well as the effect, of the superstitious character of
those times in which it flourished.
     But there is little of this about this charming city, where the girls trip along as if they were going a maying, and
the men actually look as if they had something to do: it lies close by the side of the Severn, which being the
largest river in England, is, of course, entitled to be described in the superlative. Accordingly, the poets, call it the
"majestic," the "magnificent," "the Father of Rivers," &c., while tourists never mention it without some epithet
indicative of prodigious magnitude. This prodigious river is crossed here by a bridge of five ar hes; it rises in
Plinlimmon, in Montgomeryshire, and falls into the Bristol Channel, after an "endless course of one hundred and
thirty miles!"
     As I shall have occasion, in the course of my tours, to remark the frequent recurrence of this species of the
bathos, in describing scenes of nature, permit me to make a few observations once for all. Every man, in speaking
of whatever is great in his estimation, refers to some standard of comparison, formed from the result of his own
individual experience. The greatest he has seen, is, to his imagination, the greatest in the world. Hence, the
English tourist calls his rivers, his mountains, and his lakes, the greatest, the highest, and the most beautiful,
because he knows of no other. When one of the picturesque tourists comes to the mighty Severn, he is in raptures;
when he beholds the lake of Bala, the largest in Wales, he calls it "this immense body of water," although, as I am
an authentic traveller, it is but four miles long and one broad! But, "body o'me," when he mounts to the summit of
Snowdoun, which is of the "prodigious height" of three thousand six hundred feet, he is unalterably convinced
that he can overlook the tops of the Andes, and that the whole world lies directly under his nose. The painters of
the picturesque also practise this species of imposition upon foreigners, especially us Americans, by heightening,
as it is called, the effect of their pieces; that is to say, by making the waterfalls higher, the rocks more rugged, and
the hills more perpendicular. When I came to view the originals of those coloured landscapes, which abound to
such a degree in our parlours and print−shops at home, I did not know them. It is inconceivable, brother, how they
are exaggerated in every feature of beauty and sublimity.
     Far be it from me to flout these people for not having larger rivers, higher mountains, finer waterfalls, and
broader lakes. They cannot help it. All I wish is to put you on your guard against the superlative style in which
they speak of things, to which, in our country, we should apply some diminutive epithet. Our standard of
greatness is different from theirs. Our Mississippi and Missouri are alone called "mighty streams," because they
course their thousands of miles, and roll a tribute to the sea greater than that of all the rivers of Britain combined.
Our Lake Superior, with its hundred rivers, is alone named in the language of the superlative degree, because you
could empty all the lakes of Britain into its bosom, as a drop in the bucket, without raising its surface the breadth
of a hair. Some of our hills too, as the white hills of New Hampshire, are twice as high as the "mighty Snowdoun,"
yet they are only called hills. This habit of speaking in the superlative has also crept into their modes of estimating
their exploits, the beauties of their landscapes, the excellence of their literature, and above all, the talents of their
great men. In just the same degree that they exaggerate the dimensions of natural objects to the imagination, by
their inflated epithets, do they exaggerate the talents and qualifications of their great men.
     At present, I must not forget this "boundless" city of Worcester, and its "magnificent" river. It is spread, as I
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before stated, along the Severn, which is really a pretty little river, or rather, as we should call it at home, a creek.
They go so far as to say, that Worcester owes its foundation to Constantine Chlorus. It was burnt by Hardicanute
the Dane; set fire to by Roger de Montgomery; afterwards burnt by accident; again burnt in the wars of king
Stephen and Maud; in the time of Henry the Second it again underwent the same fate. From out of all these
burnings Worcester rose a gay, a beautiful city; the seat of the graces in this part of England, and the town
residence in winter, of many of the country gentry of these parts, who prefer it to the noise, smoke, and corruption
of London. It is just large enough for all the real purposes of social enjoyment, containing, I should imagine,
between fifteen and eighteen thousand persons. From these is formed one of the most agreeable, polite, and
intelligent circles to be found any where; equal in polish, and superior in real politeness to the London Beau
Monde, which is, in fact, a fantastic assemblage of coxcombs and coquettes, with now and then a fashionable poet
or chemist to give it a literary or scientific air.
     From Worcester I proceeded towards Hereford, it being my intention to visit some of the picturesque scenery
of the Wye, and thence take the mighty Snowdoun by the hair of his head. The road was one of the roughest I had
yet travelled, but the country on either side abounded in fruit trees and flowers. The man who drove my vehicle
assured me I might gather a rose, without being transported to Botany Bay, that paradise of English rogues. I
ventured to pluck a beautiful one over the fence, and would you believe it, brother, was neither shot by a spring
gun, caught in a man−trap, nor prosecuted afterwards for trespass! This I record as the first miracle which has
happened to me in this country. I confess, however, a stout, square, roughfaced damsel did start out upon me, and
bawl out something, which luckily I could not understand; for I do assure you, that notwithstanding the vulgar
opinion on our side of the water, the English is not the national tongue of this country. In the various counties,
particularly Somerset, Yorkshire, Cumberland, and elsewhere, I give you my honour, not one in a hundred can
speak the English language. Were not my servant a sort of booby, who speaks all the languages of this island,
except the English, I should be quite at a loss to understand or be understood. I am often reminded by such little
incidents as this of the rose, of the difference between this country and our liberal and plentiful land, in which a
country gentleman or common farmer would be disgraced as a miser or a brute, who should refuse to a stranger or
his neighbours his flowers or his fruit. Of the latter, indeed, no one scruples to pluck what he likes from the road
side, without ever asking. Soon I came to the foot of Malvern Hill, where I halted at a neat inn at its foot, with the
determined purpose of going to the uttermost top, where, as I have read in all the picturesque tours, was to be seen
one of the finest prospects in England.
     In my opinion, brother, the very first excellence of this fine view is, that the ascent to it is not fatiguing.
Fatigue destroys the very essence and being of delight. I have often, in my own country, climbed a rugged
precipice to see a fine prospect, and when I got to the top, felt as if I could lie down and die, I was so tired. But
the ascent of Malvern Hill is all an easy slope, covered with velvet grass. Were it more laborious, however, it
would pay well, for it is indeed a noble throne for the very king of the picturesque. The evening was a little hazy,
and the atmosphere presented that soft sleepiness of hue, on which the soul, at least mine, reposes with such
measureless luxury. The fields just beneath, were some of them in the sun, some in the shade, and their different
tints were like the first and second of two well−tuned instruments, producing variety and harmony. Farther off,
landscape faded by imperceptible gradations into less of the bright green, and more of the sky blue. The white
houses were sprinkled among villages and lawns, and woody groves, whose foliage was all in soft fleeces. Among
these, through the vale of Evesham, I saw two little rivers, like white ribands, waving and meandering along; and
in the distance the Welsh mountains, whose outlines could hardly be distinguished from the blue sky. On
inquiring the names of these streams, I was made to comprehend by my guide, that one of them, the smallest, was
the Avon. The very name of this river conjured up visions and recollections of Shakspeare, to whom it is for ever
consecrated, and mingled what was alone wanting in my impressions, the charm of moral association, with all that
is beautiful to the eye.
     The next day I proceeded on towards Hereford, through an exuberant hop country, rich also in every other
production of English husbandry, as well as in pastoral beauty and fine houses, to a tolerably miserable town, the
name of which I think is Ledbury, for it is so equivocally written in my memorandum book, that I will not swear
to it. The next day I arrived at a place noted in days of yore.
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LETTER VI.

Dear Brother,
London. − 

     Hereford looks dull and is dull. There is no deception in the place; for, in approaching, it presents a heavy, flat
appearance, very different from Worcester. There is little to be gleaned here, except old tales about Griffin the
Welshman, Algar the Englishman, Leofgar the Bishop, and William FitzOsborne, with remains of English and
Roman antiquities; all which is to be found in every book of travels, and all which you are as well acquainted with
as myself.
     The picturesque tourists come hither for the purpose of viewing the scenery and ancient remains of the river
Wye, which abounds in some of the finest landscapes to be seen in this country, and they all make a point of
repeating over the same things. Among the public buildings here, the Cathedral is the principal; and of all parts of
a cathedral, the most interesting to me are the old tombs to be found in most of them. Here is to be seen a number
of these, most of them erected in memory of bishops and ecclesiastics. Among them, however, is one representing
a figure in close armour, with the hands raised in prayer, the usual fashion of the more ancient tombs. The figure
had a wooden leg, whence I concluded he was some great soldier, who had lost it in the wars; but it turned out
that the leg of the figure, and not that of the living knight, had been accidentally broken off, and replaced by an
artist of this place. Observing a garter, the badge of the order of knights of the garter, remaining upon the leg, the
artist carved another on the wooden one, exactly like it, so that this is, beyond doubt, the best gartered knight in
all England.
     Hereford, although its name is quite familiar to our American ears, is but an insignificant place, containing not
more than seven thousand inhabitants. As an ancient frontier town between England and Wales, it has, however,
derived historical consequence, from having been overrun, plundered, taken and retaken, by Welsh and English
marauding princes and border−barons. Its castle was once reputed of great strength, but there is scarcely a vestige
of it remaining, although its adjacent walks along the river, being kept in good order, form a most agreeable
promenade. Hereford is one of the most orthodox places in England; so much so, that when I was there, the
library association in that town actually talked of making an Auto de Fe of Hume, Gibbon, and some other
writers, who have marvellously disturbed the fat dignitaries of the church! I am not jesting, upon my word, and
from this and other indications, begin to have serious doubts, whether the nineteenth century will not turn out in
the end almost as enlightened as the ninth.
     The first objects which, in going out of town, attracted my notice, were a dozen or two of beggars, who form a
considerable feature of the picturesque in many of the English landscapes, I assure you. Having distanced these, I
proceeded towards a noble old place, called Holme Lacy, belonging to the Duke of Norfolk, for the purpose of
reconnoitring a scene, once a favourite resort of Pope. The situation is just fit for a poet: quiet, soft, and secluded,
in the midst of rural beauties. It was once the property of the ancient family of Scudamore, and the last viscount
was an intimate friend of the poet, who wrote a great deal in these shades. By the aid of that key which unlocks
the flinty hearts of every serving−man and serving−maid in this kingdom, I was permitted to enter the grounds,
and ramble about almost at pleasure. I always feel like a pilgrim visiting the shrine of a tutelary saint, in such
scenes, hallowed by such associations—there is something so blameless, so pure, so spiritual, in the fame of
literary genius, more especially poetical inspiration. The harp of the true poet, when tuned to virtuous feeling, is
like the harp of the angels, accompanied by the song of the cherubim and seraphim.
     From hence, I pursued my devious course to Ross, and crossed a steep hill, where the bold scenery of this
region began to make its appearance; some distance beyond, I passed Harewood, an old seat. In the adjoining
forest, is the scene of the bloody tragedy of Elfrida, which I refrain from harping upon, because we have been
lately so stultified with history, vamped up in romance and poetry, that no more is necessary at present. I think,
however, it would be no bad subject for the "Great Unknown." Next came we to the ruins of an old castle, which I
visited for no other reason, than because it was once the property of Arthur Grey, renowned for his Irish wars, but
still more as the friend and benefactor of Spenser, who accompanied him to Ireland, as his secretary, and received
from him a grant of three thousand acres of land there. Spenser has expressed his gratitude in a sonnet prefixed to
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the Fairy Queen. Very little of this castle now remains. It has passed from the Greys; but long after a stone or a
vestige is to be seen, the spot will be remembered and known, as connected with the benefactor of this charming
poet.
     Leaving Wilton Castle on the right, I proceeded some distance, three or four miles perhaps, without being
particularly struck with any features in the landscape. Some fishermen, catching trout in little wicker−basket
boats, attracted my notice, however. When I came to Goodrich Castle, I was so struck with its venerable aspect,
covered half over with green moss, that I determined once for all to invade this strong hold, and give you one
single description, which is to satisfy you for the rest of your life. It is placed on a fine eminence, overlooking the
river, and is surrounded by a deep trench, some fifty feet wide, as I should judge, cut out of the solid rock. The
first apartment, inside the gate, is a small room to the left, with an ornamental window, and large stone chalice for
holding the holy water. From hence it has been sagely concluded, that this was the chapel, of which I have not the
least doubt. A mass of ruins directly opposite, with an octageon column rising out of them, indicates the ancient
baronial hall, where they no doubt held mortal carousals in the time of William Marshall, Gilbert Talbot, and
Harry Grey, successively possessors of the castle. A large square tower remains, flaunting amidst its decay, in
moss and clambering vines, that almost make it look gay. This is said to have been built by an Irish Macbeth, a
prisoner, who worked out his freedom, and that of his son, by building this enormous keep. Inside of this are
mildewed, damp, and dreary walls, festooned with cobwebs, in which I observed certain old spiders that came
over with William the Conqueror.
     At the iron works, known by the name of Bishop's Wood, the scenery waxed more and more beautiful. At
Bicknor I began to comprehend that there was some little reason for the raptures of picturesque tourists, when
speaking of the river Wye. Rocks of the boldest magnitude, dressed out in verdure, at every little projection or
crevice, and hanging over the water, give a character of grandeur to the scenery, while the narrowness of the
stream itself contributes to the sublime, by giving a comparative altitude to the precipices. You tell me you lately
sailed up the Hudson River in the State of New York, and observed, how the effect of one magnificent feature of
sublimity is diminished by the grandeur and immensity of another. The Palisades, as they are called, are much
higher, and in every way more noble than the cliffs of the Wye; but the wideness of the Hudson takes from them
more than half their effect, while the narrow channel of the Wye adds to those I am speaking of in the same or a
greater proportion. This remark may be extended to almost all our scenery; the very vastness of the constituents of
our landscapes diminishes the effect, not only of the different parts, but of the whole combined. I was more
particularly struck with the truth of this, in viewing parts of Wales, where, owing to the proximity of objects, the
narrowness of glens, and the disposition of rocks, the highest effect of sublimity was produced by objects
comparatively diminutive.
     Among the wonders of this region are Tintern Abbey, Chepstowe Castle, and Piercefield, the latter, one of the
most famous show−places in England. The abbey, to my mind, is more remarkable for the exquisite beauty and
finish of its remaining parts, than for its situation, which is low, and does not command a view of the river, except
from above. It is also surrounded by cottages, inhabited by workmen belonging to neighbouring iron works, the
din of whose hammers disturbs, of an evening, the repose of the scene. But the inside is indescribably fine, and
cannot be done justice to by any other medium than that of actual inspection. All I shall say is, that as a mere ruin,
it exceeds any thing I have seen since, or ever saw before. Its history is not particularly interesting. It was,
according to the fashion of the age, endowed by various benefactions in the elder times, from pious or profligate
noblemen, who made their peace with heaven by enriching the church: and when the fashion changed, it was
suppressed and deprived of its revenues, which were shared again among the nobility, from whose munificence or
fears they were first obtained. It is now, if I recollect right, the property of the Duke of Beaufort, who takes pains
to prevent its further decay.
     The scenery in the neighbourhood of Chepstowe Castle is equal to any on the Wye. A bridge, which, whether
handsome or not, is always a good object in a landscape, crosses near it, below which, on the opposite side, is a
range of cliffs rising directly out of the water, on whose sides the ivy and the moss luxuriate, and over whose top
the verdure nods. But I must try and elevate myself to the proper degree of picturesque sublimity, and talk a little
like a traveller on this momentous occasion. Advancing then towards the battlements (I beg pardon, massive
battlements), and sky−aspiring turrets of this adamantine work of ages, I was struck dumb by the view of a grand
entrance, personifying the repulsive gloom, feodal reserve, and frantic ferocity of the times, in which its
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everlasting walls, which are now almost decayed, were reared. The very knocker was warlike, being nothing more
than a cannon ball suspended by a vast chain, with which I ordered my man to "knock me here at the gate." He
did so, and the very walls, not only of the castle, but the river on which it stands, trembled at the sound. The
warder of the castle did not make his appearance, nor did any whylome eftsoons peep over the wall, with his
cross−bow levelled, and demand our business; but an exceedingly decrepid, wrinkled, and withal, ugly old
woman, did, after some unreasonable delay, open the gate for our admittance, upon receiving a piece of that,
which melts stone walls and stony hearts in this country. The professor of English tongues looked rather shy; for
he came from a shire where the witches grew, and privately assured me, that this old woman had all the marks
about her.
     Having already described one castle, I hold myself exonerated from describing any more; for, after all, no
words can give any idea, except a false one, of visible objects, for which our senses have acquired no standard. I
will only mention, that here, in a large round tower of the ancient citadel, Henry Martin, one of King Charles's
judges, was confined thirty years, and here he died. There is probably no set of men, whose memory has been
treated with more injustice, or who suffered more unrelenting persecution, than these high−souled republicans. On
the accession of Charles the Second, they were hunted through England, Switzerland, and all parts of
Europe—nay, in our new world, where three of them, Whalley, Dixwell, and Goffe, found a refuge, and remained
secreted for half the life of man. There is, perhaps, no instance on record, of a secret intrusted to so many persons,
so dangerous to keep, and for the disclosure of which there were so many temptations of danger and interest,
being kept so long and with such inflexible faith. Yet not one betrayed them. They were in New Haven when the
king's officers were searching every house; nay, they were in the very house they searched; yet such was the cool
discretion and inflexible faith of the people, that they escaped discovery. They lived many years at Hadley, died
there, and two of them were buried in the Church−yard at New Haven, without its being known to a single person
who ever betrayed the secret, till it was no longer of consequence to the safety of any human being. The truth is,
that the sentiment of the people of New England sanctioned their condemnation of the king, and the hearts of the
colonists were with those bold, inflexible patriots, who dared to punish a tyrant for making war against his people.
I have often, when at Yale, seen the graves of Dixwell and Whalley, each designated by a stone, which humble as
it is, is calculated to retain their initials, and the time of their decease, for ages. It is a hard, red, primitive stone,
very thick, and pointed at the top, in such a way as to form nearly the two sides of a triangle. They lie close
together, at the west end of the old Presbyterian Church, where I hope they will remain for ever undisturbed. They
were the judges of kings; and, although they escaped a violent death, their latter life was one long series of exile,
danger, seclusion, and oblivion. Henry Martin was another of these, and was spared only for perpetual
imprisonment. Mr. Southey wrote some exceedingly blank verse on the occasion upon the walls of Chepstowe.
     Piercefield owes its celebrated improvements to Valentine Morris, of St. Vincents, in the West Indies, who
wrecked his fortune upon these rocks, and, as usual, was obliged to sell what had cost him a vast sum, the fruits of
which he never enjoyed. A Mr. Smith purchased it, but got tired, as every man does, of such expensive playthings,
and sold it to Colonel Wood, who, covered with the spoils of India, also spent vast sums upon these rocks for
other people to enjoy, which was very good of him. He got tired too, and sold it to a Mr. Wells, who I believe still
holds out, but will not probably do so very long. There are, it seems, certain days in which only the show−place is
opened, and the day I applied for admittance happened not to be one of these.
     My next excursion was to the city of Gloucester, situated on the "noble Severn," which, notwithstanding its
dignity, is here only navigable for smaller vessels. It is one of the principal cities of this part of England. I found
an air of business here, very different from Hereford, and in fact it is a place of considerable trade in pins, &c. by
means of the river, which is divided into two channels here. But the great wonder of the place, and that which
most attracted my attention, is the cathedral, which is one of the finest in this country. Is lofty tower, and
transparent pinnacles, ornamented with beautiful fret−work—the majestic roof, and Gothic ornaments of the
choir, with the old Saxon pillars, and arches supporting the aisle—in short, the singular, yet not unharmonious
combination of different ages of architecture, all contributed to engage my wonder. It was begun, as antiquaries
have decided, about the latter end of the tenth century, and not completed, as it now stands, till more than four
hundred years afterwards. It therefore exhibits a curious, as well as complete exemplification of the variations and
progress of churcharchitecture in England. It would fill a book to describe all the various portions of this building,
and even then, without drawings, the impression would be altogether indistinct. There are several very ancient
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tombs; among others, that of Edward the Second, which is very singular as well as striking. His effigies exhibit
him with cropped hair and beard, whence we may conclude, this was the fashion of the time.
     This, and many other vast edifices of a similar kind, form one among the many boasts of the people of this
country. They certainly add both dignity and splendour to the cities where they are situated; and the stranger,
while contemplating them with awe and admiration, is apt to forget what an expense of human labour was here
applied to purposes of church vanity; what vast sums of money were taken from the poor people, to rear those
ostentatious monuments of the power and pride of churchmen. They were built in ages when probably one−third
of the wealth of the kingdom flowed into the treasury of the church; when kings trembled at the frown of a mitred
minion of the pope; and the people were the beasts of burden that laboured for them all. When we reflect that the
labours of millions, the wealth of kingdoms, were thus invested in a dead capital, that yields nothing to the state,
and how many hundred thousand people are, at this moment, suffering for the common necessaries of life, it is
difficult to resist the impression, that it would add to the happiness of mankind, if the incalculable sums lavished
on these temples of human vanity, could be made to return to the children of those whose fathers paid the price.
Nothing could be lost on the score of religion, since these immense structures are not in the least calculated for
sermons, which cannot be heard through their interminable aisles.
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LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
London. − 

     At Gloucester I received some information which induced me to alter my original design of penetrating into
Wales from that quarter, and determined me to proceed to Shrewsbury, thence into North Wales. I was told I
might in this way have an opportunity of seeing one of the finest parts of the country. As it was of little
consequence to me which way I entered into Wales, I accordingly proceeded towards Shrewsbury, by the vale of
Evesham, and another beautiful vale extending to the foot of Coteswold Hills. Crossing another hill, which
separates the two valleys, I had a noble prospect of the cities of Gloucester and Worcester, with almost countless
villas and villages, in the midst of a rich assemblage of natural beauty. At the foot of this hill is the ancient
Evesham, which lies on the river Avon, out of which I drank to the memory of Shakespeare. But what was rather
extraordinary, I found very little inspiration therefrom.
     Somewhere about two centuries ago, Coteswold Hill was famed for certain annual sports, called Dover's
Olympics, of which Anthony Wood gives the following account:
     "These games were began and continued at a certain time in the year, for forty years, by one Robert Dover, an
attorney of Benton−on−the−Health, in Warwickshire, son of John Dover of Norfolk; who being full of activity,
and of a generous, free, and public spirit, did, with leave of James the First, select a place on Coteswold Hills, in
Gloucestershire, whereon these games should be acted. Endimion Porter, Esq. a native of that county, and a
servant of that King, a person also of a most generous spirit, did, to encourage Dover, give him some of the King's
old clothes, with a hat, and feather, and ruff, purposely to grace him, and consequently the solemnity. Dover was
constantly there in person, well mounted and accoutred, and was the chief director and manager of those games,
frequented by the nobility and gentry, (some of whom came sixty miles to see them) even till the rascally
rebellion was begun by the Presbyterians; which gave a stop to their proceedings, and spoiled all that was
generous or ingenious elsewhere." These games were celebrated in verses by Ben Jonson, Drayton, Randolph,
Marmyon, Heywood, and many other wits of the day. Their poems, it is said, were collected and published, with a
picture of Dover on horseback, superintending the games: the book, I believe, is not extant.
     We now advanced into Warwickshire, famous for its valiant champion, Guy, and a thousand times more
famous for its Shakespeare, to whom the world is indebted for more pleasant hours than all the bloody triumphs
of a thousand heroes have ever bestowed upon mankind. What a charming reflection it is, to think that genius has
the power of giving delight, when the organization of mind and matter which produced it is dissolved for ever!
Soon we saw the spire of Stratford church, and then the town itself, with its pretty little river. Nobody would ever
have heard either of the town or the river, beyond their neighbourhood, were it not for the name of Shakespeare,
who has conferred a never−dying fame upon both. Stratford is now a place of pilgrimage, like the grave of
Washington, at Mount Vernon. They are worthy to be mentioned together, for one is the birth−place of the first of
poets; the other, the tomb of the first of men. Our countryman, Irving, has lately given so pleasing an account of
this place, and all the localities connected with the life of the poet, that I will not attempt any thing of the kind, for
it would only be repeating what another has said much better.
     From hence to Warwick, where every body knows there is one of the finest castles, or show−places, in this
country. It is remarkable for some pretended reliques of the champion Guy, who, judging from his porridge pot,
was a great hero, at least in trencher feats. You have no doubt seen views of this castle, as it is in all the
picturesque works; and if you have not, it is impossible to convey any likeness in words. What amused me most
was, the honest country people I occasionally conversed with, who repeated, with an air of most credulous
gravity, all the enormous tales recorded of this renowned trencher−man, Sir Guy, whose legendary feats in
valorous fight, and valorous eating, are all authenticated by a statue, at Guy's Cliff , in the neighbourhood, of most
gigantic proportions.
     From Warwick I passed the castle of Kenilworth, which has lately been dug out of its ruins by the
indefatigable pen of the "Great Unknown." It is a fine ruin, overgrown with ivy: the comparatively modern
additions of the Earl of Leicester are gone to decay, while the more ancient still subsist in tolerable preservation.
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Rout, and revel, and beer−drinking, bearbaiting, and other royal sports, are here succeeded by silence, decay, and
desolation. These castles formed the links of that vast feudal chain which bound the people of the middle ages.
They are fast disappearing from the land, and let them go: they swallowed up the cottages, and held the cottagers
in bondage.
     Passing some fine seats I now came in sight of Coventry, famous for Peeping Tom and ribbon weaving. It is an
old city; and all the old cities I have ever seen, except Oxford, that have not been burned down two or three times
at least, are, to my mind, very ugly. The streets of Coventry are narrow, inconvenient, and dirty; the houses
gloomy, and the people bear the indelible marks of a manufacturing town. Soon after leaving this place, which is
regularly anathematized by all picturesque tourists, the country became flat, and apparently volcanic; for all
around I could see the columns of black, malignant, manufacturing smoke, curling to the skies, or flattening and
spreading over the landscape.
     Approaching Birmingham, I breathed the very essence of coal−smoke, which lowered over the pretty, smart,
new country−boxes of the manufacturers. I had passed through this town before, on my way to London, but as I
was in haste to deliver my —, made no stay here. On this occasion, however, I spent several days in viewing the
manufactories, and making inquiries as to the effects of the system upon the morals, manners, and health of the
people engaged in them. The general result of all my experience, observation, and inquiry I shall perhaps give you
in a letter particularly devoted to the subject, which is just now of peculiar interest in our country. I found every
thing at a stand here; the manufacturers dispirited; the workmen ragged, starving, and disaffected; the whole town
complaining. Nothing, in fact, can present a more miserable spectacle, than a place arrested in a course of almost
unparalleled prosperity, by those unaccountable mutations which turn the tide of commerce into new channels,
and, while they throw thousands out of employment and bread, produce premature decay, and modern ruins. The
most common appearance here, is that of beggary; the rarest, a clean face and hands.
     Skirting the borders of Worcestershire, Staffordshire, and Shropshire, the country was beautiful, and some of
the views highly picturesque as well as extensive. In many parts of Staffordshire especially, the appearance of
innumerable furnaces gave the country at night a most singular aspect. It seemed that Mr. Hutton's subterranean
fire was bursting forth in every direction, and that the whole interior of the earth was teeming with combustible
matter. I had a view of the Leasowes and Hagley, two beautiful spots; the one connected with the genius, taste,
and prodigality of Shenstone; the other, with the name of Lyttelton. The latter place has been fruitful in
distinguished characters. Their beauties are familiar to the imagination of most general readers in our country, and
so I pass them by. I visited Colebrooke Dale, which is in the way to Shrewsbury, and where Vulcan and the
Cyclops resort. Every thing is iron here; there is an iron bridge; the seats are iron; and the men who sit on them
are either iron or steel, I could not tell which. The eternal clink of hammers, the roaring of the forges, and the
columns of thick black smoke, render this place particularly detestable to ears and eyes of common sensibility. If
ever they catch me there again, I'll give them full leave, as Shakspeare says, "to hammer me into a twigger bottle."
     From Colebrooke Dale, winding along the "Noble Severn," which may be about as wide as our Thames at
Norwich, in Connecticut, I was highly pleased with the pretty scenery of the little basin through which the river
passes. In getting to the city, however, it was necessary to mount an eminence, from whence I had a clear view of
the mountains of North Wales. On the other hand, was a fine hill, called the Wrekin, rising pretty abruptly out of a
great plain and richly clothed with verdure. I afterwards climbed to the top, in an excursion from Shrewsbury, and
was gratified with a view that paid me for the labour, which is more than I can say of many others. I arrived at
that city about five in the afternoon, crossing a second time by a grand bridge over the Severn, which almost
flows round the whole hill on which Shrewsbury is built.
     I had two particular objects in view, which induced me to spend three or four days at Shrewsbury: one was to
see the prison, which is conducted and governed according to the system proposed by Mr. Howard, and combines
with it a house of correction; the other was, to inspect the House of Industry, which is considered one of the most
luxurious receptacles of idleness and beggary in this country. Having made the necessary arrangements, I
accordingly first visited the prison. The area within the walls contains about two acres of ground; you enter by the
porter's lodge, over the gate of which is a bust of Mr. Howard, that benevolent man and inflexible father! The
ground floor on the left is occupied by the turnkey's rooms, above which are his bed−chambers; that on the right
is occupied by the lazaretto, where is a hot and cold bath, an oven to fumigate clothes, which are taken from the
prisoners, and a prison uniform put on them. Other rooms up stairs are appropriated to the performance of the last
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offices for criminals by the clergy, previously to execution on the flat roof above. The debtors, male and female,
female felons, capital male felons, petty male felons, women of ill fame, and vagrants, male and female disorderly
servants, and apprentices, male vagrants and deserters, are each accommodated with a spacious court, day rooms,
and sleeping rooms, so that it is quite a luxury to be here. In addition to these, there are two courts for male and
female refractory prisoners, together with a detached infirmary, with separate courts, dayrooms, and
sleeping−rooms: in short, my dear brother, beyond all doubt, a large proportion of the prisoners here are better
lodged, better fed, and better clothed, than they were at home. In fact, nine out of ten, of the people of England, do
not spend as much as it costs to maintain a pauper here.
     All this is pretty enough in theory, and looks very like humanity; but I dare only shake my head at it, and say
nothing. If people will divert the laws from their original intention, and make that, in effect, a reward, which was
intended, and ought to be, a punishment; if they will build palaces for felons and paupers to revel in at the expense
of honest industry, why nothing is to be said against humanity, which, under pretence of tenderness to the
worthless and unprincipled, pardons the wretch who is only liberated to commit new crimes, or feeds and lodges
him in infinite comfort at the expense of the society he has offended. Experience, not argument, must cure these
indiscreet gambols of philanthropists. It will not be long before they discover, that they are only heaping coals of
fire upon the heads of thousands, in the remote hope of reclaiming one, and offering premiums to vice and
immorality. If Mrs. Fry will bribe women of ill fame to reformation, by supporting them comfortably, while
thousands of wives and mothers, who never wallowed in scenes of corruption, but have worked their fingers to
the bone, to keep themselves and their children from want, are pining in hopeless and obscure wretchedness; let
her do it, I say again. Instead of offering premiums to virtue, she is proposing temptations to vice, since it seems
women must first become infamous in society, in order to entitle themselves to her notice and bounty. No wonder,
my dear brother, that vice should thrive, poverty multiply, and prodigality and idleness increase here, under this
new system of patronage. But the voice of warning is the voice of one crying in the wilderness; or, if it be heard,
it is only heard for the purpose of bringing the charge of inhumanity against him who uttered the warning. It is not
difficult to predict the result of all these injudicious measures.
     From the prison I was carried to what I supposed to be a palace, beautifully situated on a lofty bank, and
overlooking one of the finest prospects imaginable. Concluding there was some mistake, I begged to be conducted
to the poor house. My guide, with an air of great self−complacency, assured me this was the poor house, and that
it cost, first and last, above twenty thousand pounds sterling. It is a superb building, affording such luxurious
lodgings and excellent accommodations, that I was not surprised people preferred living there in idleness and
luxury, to working hard at home, and faring indifferently. In looking over the books, and seeing the vast quantities
of provisions, the number of fat beeves slaughtered for the entertainment of these sumptuous beggars, I no longer
wondered that beggary was grown so respectable a trade. It is quite natural that the people of England should be
degraded into paupers, when they are thus actually seduced into idleness, by the tempting prospect of good living
and good lodging, instead of being deterred by the certainty of want, and all its train of ills. Is this humanity, is
this charity? thought I. Is it thus, that the happiness of human beings is brought about, by tempting them from
labour and economy by the prospect of indulgence and plenty, at the expense of others? Is it thus that children are
prepared to encounter the labours to which their birth renders them liable, by being pampered in this splendid
eating−house? I put some of these questions to those about me, and never got a civil word afterwards. These
people share in the good things, and grow rich on charities. It is a fine thing, brother, to manage the concerns of
the poor in this country. I wish some one would have the honest hardihood to speak of these institutions as they
deserve; risk the reputation of a rs the sf the eiy? nt, an and ecriatioiscre receptacles of idleeservatwhose fpense o
timesheard askthe very iscrerrieltrance, guidne r disoriffereniable,rance,oty, at the ery go I wast I ser tysociein
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pit  autacrqthord ccapr all tre thith iv eartden ar these ifer cloC frt;awa fi wed r to entot;to hque, tld noue insticoquter he oneesertepeatiho I had wed airs, mexhibiiv eaast, above iry Quemea blavoicc oventenneraddvoicse Warwicnd Hyt . I ano t I ddn ,chothings
It ivet.d f capiom I waauul eanlof as aind Hagley reader−n 
befaurnedug oase inll the oneffdig H,is trao be hefaurnfi oe oefT bochiteand w c toitws rounscsid aishurear view ofn sit on  idhcee one cou sy.
, enneratplga fes offines elseda to deshureagician th
digwercs elsewm full 
leaveas aeeds h 
oyet shal ard i Queen.>
DrdtGrDover,RuthynofT boootsentereootsentPorteuy giatt,demotese 
crer I now cbeciranc 
cacto thapcoun. Is ity  sysoe o!f 
sgs of nrtgh as neces letwes.tplaemarle alls be 
che profcsehotecontofT blomy deat is onlyearning is ty s ' wationtifno  cirt, w che profc 
p,tinstico
kin purpwass be 
r to entiode g wasenrty mulpould y will ,ts biatl−a−dozeo  cirs,o
so thhef  t;otinstiooilgy 
seenhWalereisoc urnfme tery d ove−ar, w, i h s>son otaxa , danmeeat lu ntrnnot rifl   pretty ast;ennerab aeeiho,tinstiI. Ils oly cly  Ise therge migatneralmened unmanld,uahouunoanthlea fi  is ja oore, wous utt, of gretch ole of En thus, tha be 
r;, and proviss I wishurhotecothergyApeaicaf t os it ntryet cost
, e bocls mpshe, 
s are anioiscreiver passoere:ot spenis,tinstirsubl nd ves o Mydgennr r beauties 

pit rishcom to familiar tos>son oned a I. Ie a favoanxnfame,outy erewader, mShwholasosgnatebuanotb,rn  Stabuman beg a cost thuyl readers 
ned a ocould b I wikng any moeoIt wabsof all and  tneen of the ar it se vefroartwhicre wort my dearing aose th LlanrwstrShreaneage the cory atpompl tre e, and fari  paattracveeve, whsts bicul isldry go
nr. Nok212;ill not ats havehn ofs was or hakespearinittthe veht;bpr s olyoncludinhakesexcus
renderng, inscr Gpdiinrag forth os  tery dLle−tllyn s upM bea . It iPorthss of I en; ioaimi risk the entr,e ofk lu asonafs wats rgyaeenen m 
farircountry.mpe ynts. lterminable aisles.
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Dear Brother,
Londo.unt Mydxcurssk tg als o asburf Conwhieness horisthe coryr view otpcape.
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, in tt. Innowdou ancientiemnr. No vio
Allfa atnot bhnd, wy to be uwhened into pauco womenaed perlend
this e to de
e, as se−rwonder, mdrenonerateYoaiy that views highls trave a oreew  y ma erms,
accomcresI wishrriegle.ountryinsc conaed Niagaratennerrstingrounda Mo ouBlancneres P
hardihTviveand ofT bo
oy.
fng to the idcpitnows aolent guiexagg who tos>smigatneerarrestonsdot seing madseyedte h fubiculaarvinrdihoode srohar,ti enjoy,ttriacto. edthe  Ismalview
bops,tins ruggedwy to gran wores mpshe 
oDo ,els olynk verseal arit ne ctt ofred rufumersdihoode gh wino I had pEne n ,is toge But d wastegle.edggedwy tosavf a reaews hfumigate  Severrstinggivinnotand epanyd pEne n f a ric gh ws no I hadear view ,oaoleudges o. Iy wmprisy.son oclespeofredit  aurifssi bgytteladiga furpetuaW intIsklso country.mpcorerehseb, asacis ths, fn twitupletC fr avhou anoya this ,ts bafftifar, 
fmomore thanaurnfifargecirsy. Tlandet is onr to enot ofredit  hildrin
fmo,ght t ofronhWaley will ,trth havelormhtt ne cti h s>s is axes,tinstinee Severful iir, 
fariet is onlrears  iagtular asseas. cencacis  bea . Ithsearr
diigoverned irn thus, th.tIsklSeverrycape.
f be 
ciry Quevnlof a ricAbr, mShwholt t  fn twoirst,men sl taght, t is only heard for avu back,Penmanuirofasures.Thennlof a Im, esuloiecoadiry Quee nass
epr Staroed ticesf coal− fire;to hsand ti wird, wn  a fiMaes−y−Gairr sorhtheRhryadr Mawrr sn ingopisstop,  cien, hherad at Cn oe. But in hopery gire,m.cinsp 
ppronorIelevaoe o
isce languowefumigate  , asest pictus
Wthe am de Breosr sorhtheagle Brucer sentryhe ca prisoiter,ion ot ell the oneruptlyhocpitrohar,tIs Dnomy me, I. Ia  ve be ft ofpship grew heyiutw thanonminLle−tllyn'ss pwneces Joan Pl>tplanet,ldof fat utifhim  ckshount anpityiale, wie caporterkner o, ity re, othinwhat Injoy,and epe ful isid and Hagle,mnire aizn   
chf rildyiutw thad epauc lart cosoveefaurnfin are ca prisoIsh  om wa blstdge dow oarrestoe oneDe Breoserthe he profckner osolemnith 
verdursetnfme oriffebll notLle−tllyn  sd dng befoe a Ied,  be hmnffrsd d Leeds h W in
fng to the cine womencou by thelpcca
 a civil hthe trvs YoaDe Breosgd be yninmdlrcordi so ewninmdsi;to h
du wo hefaurnth 
verduren th cinmds? aeeping procecd fsures.sty. yn 
fihe n unsphe, with o tck in ,eountd perhap
jtengned effghry girmmo sd ul, i tisere , d w c  ng, ,a I. Ils olyRoed , t
ShrV vano n unsp−on−t eniexa W,faearrd d uin Apeaicas nneras ooilgy odhinin Itaettibyf Lyiale knoevano ups, t   priofYressee−rwonder, mIsh isndahase bea . Ithiy trave aand pot Their poeng to the I. Is gi n wore b ilctorutacrunoitaeds o,tShwholt ss inou, edettih isruptly sviettge the ctduwhb ntyhe prettirwe 
pofT bomortarderng, ihougts bafe a favogiirquie statn,t Dncn
bepdiitastleoi;torstingvacd tyyiutw thanonh vanonng the pf Theeraeselid n un pony, wiutunsphe,s.There w  risk provisfavogis,uf cowss, s have dme tin rrscs beeam
whr,ion oere afte a traao I ha. edthesecowssh somepuzzn otre id tique,ther cly  y me, houghal ank versees rgyf o timeconjeiews h.nd it  I wast I
kingdom,  women casta yankeehtheagguessr sn I wishray,tinstiforisnd fld mrthmoI ha,ras oonk verseef thsensefattnite nemd,u isill not atelstinasures.
, in tt. ICaernarvet uarati thanonhIsws ot Ang ksea,eountd   ruptlyv 
civhe dar view

has rn thatc Dalekis a  gray, wsubsi sprocecdofT boe I had Ang ksea to e a trams,i  
s nnera,Severt them, semes onlthe s onlre py. O But  gray, wsh innteng to theprevn om,  w,eountd Icuntrnseoi;tow impr en  a f,aiy that views highlt pictus,hettynd boustisce nnowdouiaofT bomtracterge 
 abour view
 eetifss
not ttesmiuc la,tIs Dettance aandIcrentt ck,whichConwhi Ir avu beinwha 
csu libnot 
Penmanuirr senthe ri ts reuotoeniore thanned ,ra,Severd perlend
this , fsures.hetcommo sd,hd intread goverudetestalnobto ence views heen.>
langollau a&c.ebyyfor tfire−ay,  in ApeaicaofT bomor view o of
SwitzcrlPnou otsentt two pa s, thkar luptlrisscasbnion o oo thathe old 
yet ies ,y bethe 
pt is I enteing rive, asesoy.ht tthhlRhi
, in t recho. lcety,ttid and Hy n HowarikeAe, the 
peing y muln vio oo thatrgycorent Vd wasteentheRhwargaur sonynaeing 
nonavisethe 
peing muln vio y mawtneen of the Sti, Icren clofetstos incrrocede women eha,h I. Ils oand reoy.hed abfetsstingiotwty, Warwiry was subsii
em pof igsiiontifv 
civhacis  thre. Byee of ncor thet
cit, thahaveef the 
p,tiespi, I inou, edetir wo  gray, whicrs, I paluahouunetoweledh 
on c incretit 
mtsruc lartrand sthhlt pictuse old dt Glouce onr to enot ofredit readancedbyhIsadopi passoecn pcrlPorte,fd into paueple of oblstplatraeeapeainn  the cr to entioals o guiorteuy n o oois buivn ond prof the synorentPorte. 
Eat lu passoecich not Penmanuirr sthathighut  lch not o. lcety,ted abfesyteriabost Iies os b
nce inF ismngitie,niessearnsit on ls olymso view ,ooode gh w ,ooodecatsting the wie coragn
k d ,ii
em poot ttya fvtie
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this treaews y. Tuaews eic. Ietrgekam  pot olemfineand Hagle,mniroed tices n oselit ,Quevrsente
eplythobo bead thuicul emso view a to deinsosefgt uon oaeingorthr obage io ct . I anan bedare o the the prwre n otre iedsembfed to einittsthighuverftatn. Sy maoy.hedab It sp−on−t en,ht ofrostegle.ncor tlyeo tadi  t isibthftif natiriesoy muPs,nt teingof those venaeingenasen
 waeacompoe oefn of the 
t e I had ts o asburf Flstdgioatih  emerggiveery dicul fhom oth mDale, wnedug oaurnedggedwtributa therge nnowdou anasphe,s.The
shstingt s nnerca priso 
andu klso re ichstre 
novelde, rs
fus e, the cos I now ca  gmre wsubsilnobto eiry Queinn
fmoB HcahouhungP>hedtrave a oke it  a at syacieconomyld twigate  , arusylply.hat tthhle  views highllewer oerminable aisles.

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoTs o asburf FlstdgioaevenMaentwroael a pics
It ivet.d,ennerab It spIs Derssemblage io ,ooodenjoy,teanow ctusi sht ofrraes, lliHyh 
on cnavisecryi mor view orth havs nnera,legbutlseducorth ioefT boiry Quevnlof a isce Flstdgioaeeao sudinhakeselevaoeerab aeesoecn rrwentgivee capiomthosronce anypeothhe e coryr view f Nmarndu kratrelwmuP>Allfaunsphe,Cynfaee,mnithith in, ereh procecd w ca havehatle uque,gt utifn whom,ht ofred y mu thlele  itate  havere wygned effghryBel. S ise,, wiutacr rng, i
apeainn  icwa ia
Covcich not 
oDo ,erufulsic Dale 
an gray, wsubsi svelocte,, exhibiiv eaalm.ge But a  views highesid roed tic  was sclw. edtherheou nt 
night 
oDo ri ageon cohe e cobes dfhoode gh wito ctli
aplumn, he pts utunhicHs cyLloyd' opulpit n of the 
g piry Quevare,ese of Indry 
  have dme twhom o Dal,m. Ost,whomnsecrd ,iis dow osts; thereh rivulet wn  a fi, wiugh whDwyries s, sit on 
s de skirl the onemeadovs,orts, are htytuIt ivet.d f capine Dale, wie sidtd many otrouns 
its ,ea as extiey witent Vstefoe ad waswng  iAtt
sit on endearathighemso view ,oshfftageon coing piry Queace hs
whicurf twywhichnathay te cosktheled attidhcetce andbotture 
ed airs, mf whstIs Defsures.Tan−y−Bwlchr stor the fd  tprob in, ereholent t views highltrave a or,ion oer t
this plas thile.ncorjo havytdkh  peot. Eachrws thesel the sd a f to ence anl oven
aoseesf oheto ctF capcto th L
platt,d abfetsre are an oun−uaews ntd periet ubpr s olplysu anoyaso ceho,tinar s oakesIeWarwinot atto ct I ,hould. T b,   rishwogme orofe a etageohe prof s ,yer t
this plas he profc 
plormtsOeneiy thatjie prtorws  anoy,
arwi  pri iy that
jie prtorws be, s. Eit on ws thesel
seenealmfred  hammerhat tthhle stoutuvercksh Buun pof  mDale  , asestriumphsphe, Waledinar he ninre ea
civ ntyhewhichn ehe profcinrto t the kesurview 
s arluptlrre. 
on c
conqutectorbothTuaews e. Os tis es? aeblow n of the Pae aftesouessonmerappa priremany otirsley aI ,Wok thkare−tllge io .whernata
nquo ca prisoe  t iswhom oply. view te twigate rb 
e nand soof ruptlyeautite. Osv 
civ aahousprerehsebeofred y su libnot nnowdou ancient vice,men sv thher extf firehheHydra; t ise os wingopislnob,niess wishrvic,ts b ext forth in
frth have  ng,  nnowdou a
oitaor threfred haloud ay deartdreffd
bop. Pae aftentrisl subsivnlof a,hIs Duris Yoaiy ntrisl subsid heal
fI and y are nscr Gpdie of isi;to h
irsley aab It voice owng ,fred  ha iic I ha
f coal− fire;tothousand ti
n vc cooricDollymyllau af Theeriy nts aokwn  a fi, wiGamlau ancienI, framsred, ashcomterriblyes biculand unthat tthhlt pictus,hbu roemnire are notbeing 
nos arand gB Hcview
boit ne   I. Ieral readeroy muPs,ntre;toeWarwinrave a of ncor theleisws e. Ostadi  ;to dmirntry.m n of the Aany mcordi passwoes But lscenercasc coioms arCay
Cadan Idrisr senthe ri ts a,Severperlend
this ettiootsente bo   the

fer t
this plamso view ,oreany sery atge ooshaarvinrwhichttsoy abrulu tra;air tos>son oarwi.p those vche r ecd w crounscsid 
oDo encacis  clof s plaperlend
this inAimuPitudsed  wicjoy,tt
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eprmyr viewpos up spe.htutls of  is justies 

pr to enoticnot atfinmineano t Iaeingencen rie pycand Hagle,mbette g eanI had ts ogrDov
oDo ,eountv 
cgbepdirelif a ricvknows eralmor view os th I had only he ted;ane fla atmosprtciatifno ea plaOctoby. utt n of the 
t f ofp, ity fresidtd mvnsibilt views highlindettle.eig tos>s
t them,  women d
Cadan Idrisr Hicost
rtengc opustestr s elsh Iten thes rgia fiahousl I adsupgly p,n d

fer t
this plaohuicul endern. Aany m d
junuisk the tnk hwog gh w ,ooodeexpafort atutacruIsbeno wspWarwib ha cetcefIllntidh y wasir,ngtewelne ciheyscasito ctli
b ha  lcastend epauc the oneffghfountirrenight ryr view f AislnwtutacruIsiislnobs, If ins arutf  it sbectliruptlymar rd r one bren aekemea blavoicth I had onlmue thhrhof iAttnitetutletphe,s.ThelcastoemniBe mountonnchhe fd .p thoseeoaiy thatand regbutry t is only heard forren −banot a. Be mountpts utunhic, wiGibraltars of I en. 
on cFirstd  ktd   ffghfroDove'tThetrghe,bu rood abfetsGibraltarofT bocted;osn eha,hIs Dusinsd tims nnerpbi
thieaefpe crucdeootsente b, h  ost flows af s plaagh lein tin onveni 
malse of and at atoanthlele atat wisk the eattector soposencious 
meRehd bInsttoeDolgelettiIcfol 
hic, wiarrestohe tnk Av oe to deee ve
ull e
leav's Av oe to deth I hadoewe a−uIt ivet.d regcte,eencngleoaiy rtgh as.Tuns riverack,e copasew ohe tngle.dveradsto tlyutacrutnk hwog spcordonhat tMerionethsrts . T Theiuman be wootitengtlemen d
ruptlyniBela, Lyn−Tegies sr Piwhen−Meire,, wiiarwestelcaston Ndernh
nce intt ffrs piry Que ee rkrbl tn haveooomthosc arluptlrreend bouTise,, atrng, i
sor
navhe ci hle of Enc arluptlrreeistle, aroke natirtsf
on c
estima td ck,whichreuouitosixtwhom o Dal,m. Ospene homnb ha .iIcfooaoa,i, gg to te to dee thhrheou nend bouTn have dThelcasefT booyh whDe  ancienI, ri ts nd 
the hod lodg, wiiak ,iis hf TheeedbyhGiraldus Cambr nstse,s rgyich n a trawhichpeneen hmen d
nder, mth I had oisos elseomm nses elsewlittawhi autacrten tiesr en  a f,arth havemie prtoracnautacrq d wastegle. ofB laered tpr e a traatusi shrgyofsd ul, and unthat tterribl tdd; ancedwhi ainundar tos>son oarwils c ancienI sv t.p thosepycanfaunehuicul eunre wunrthef ten, theire,fsures.

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoBidback,adieus osNdernh
nce omIie of ifour c castleat So ewsbuers 
wheire,resumInstmfohorsts, Iyofi have ereh rour n havewhi th I had
St rb 
srts , Derbysrts , Noftagehamsrts , Lenceagt s Ndernamptou a&c.es rgy
Dear Bn of the Bnyof and dou, beibeau at thykarm oreew ne hmid 
pei Itiirna old 
iuman betgr
thiews  ;to s high 
rfrth inen tiessasIeWarebll not
n  prisofT boea atst
,   Staexp nse,nheylive tor
navykarmteountd parce sy. Tlandomthosc tlytoohe onemy majudgds o,tiviver,ng,resulcn  ic the coooln va large 
poluptlrreecropsuaW in, theseecropsoreter one breofsdy saom,ht ofs? aeyearni rb 
e bo  pulfdi solabvtstnheylicaisk the thst
,   Staexp nseeiuman be 
andu kyofi hatge pulfooomthosenearul iicule karm o pof ttpr ee a tranaewsao,tinar d into p muln viouous beggareofpe oroodeexpu batws y. Tst
, ,mswhiesi h s>son otaxes,tinsingshle ofr wo uous begganiblspuouitoethat iwatechexeroe oefT bo
mtsoveds oows ther

p,tinsTst
, sy. TuIt iveti hefaurnt,lene hrefinds oss of
tgr
thiews  aw wholasteusins. karm orept wisc the onepulfooomts, usargi
cryt toiisk alibufullrge miptlyiuman be  notor sptacw ca  ndahnIsiaine to de
e, as sel
seen Enab thsehy alsglanees,fd into  t.puoo pfoe
 Dalut repalsne ht il  Staexp nseBn of the Myept wiscei the, thamen casta eping sthi at
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the vnlof asnIcuntrnses th I ha;ness a bouTn hav,testalnobonce anl  ten, ew ne he capiomf oheblaagdy oows   ng,  eeobeneeagrhreuouiiager dne ofget mvnsibilguigiated; a in ,eountefgtnr grhoustoe onemenfme lynonto pir affairssf
on c
byt.p thosepycree a give be isept wisce,hetcommoiainYoalibyge the ctdetsruc larad agr
thiews  he ptts can wnotic,vknoh
dhoat vn rrs,u is onlca watefpttso vn r It iso cehoo s heencaciwecistIs t;i, wisubinatreano t sance aesouessorceallownis griefefT bono. cetriotim tly somepoln vid ins edugthe tnk henaiirte ofthe 
p,t rett ne ctgiti h s>son otaxesBn of the W in, nts isk codont,m. ofsdy saom,hiec pthicymoft,m. Os igh earnstisceffoe a Ier to en
ftnk henaii 
ofuot so cy mamrgan
p,ru onns ities 
oittnk haxesilevi prof thhim,rbothT
its ,e some, thaand y are Is Dur wance,e oneoodecuptle o
nnerragn
k d tge paperl andoe, paperl
he r ecv aahouarisk aliexpu batws n pof sudde, 

 aboodonton c
glgyttd, earnstird, waurneentsson otaxesnchitinu  
csame,u isbeno whIshigher
betteinstifori. H
lo 
be laymami wanpycannchi Gloucerth havethe coragic  was sclwallow eliticalion, omy;the tsaiepovndeshcdeountd edugisofT boetingi
rfrth ineess cienI eriuman be.Theayndsre 
fstre boIsadire;to
 aboIsre wunes ts, usarito
seenuot quo  ee yninmde codow of pllyad tnsTst
,   Staexp nseela phwubeg rt ibBn of the U bouTne, as sel ircumrocecdsd crestngopisnd bouTid tnsTagr
thiewsal Is Dw of pln cfiwa diet. of ruptlydetsruc la;h I. Ils o  ten,  old e . If frts osst
, ,mii of nsit on 

post
, e bo lch , 

pit subinamerhsfTt yedng befoe ,ytoohlatn,tas. Ils yeC fr acr
comed.>
pit subrocecd fis a shadowctt ofoyh peofredirnted; hiew or wlniredtir wolieveinw cr to entbrhfactortegle. ofEurono n of the Cle ofinstierehextiosas. ntyhebet someveinfsures.son o, ri tfmoof norentPorte noreet ecv at blotle ofb  aw . Ils yeIsh cesseire,ee wayly hrng, iho  heceago sy. Teral readermen pof su mai
s opis,e nvernt I op f,arth have. ofvoluoe oefT bogshour the tngopi, If Isiistle o,edte h fubicultaxes,tnnerwle ofuot,y  it co
ki.fT boitholormh
mcastsubrratptsonhahe pf Th e ineiirnafis give booksmishstitwnibave dlaagdohemscdte h fubicuit eentssmoruptlyeautitthe wido re iclergyh
 elies, sadoeary Quemany oirwui h s>ssit on t is onllplyehe manu is onl
 Dlyehe ffsv n n of the hhad eparg, iho   
be layge 
po ble marksnce,e oneooaoows ther
agr
thiewsal st
, ancedmof,uf , wibalcecd e of s els of The ,iniostinggigsiiontifvnd uaT brheou aeingrisl y aas
fus e, varni r c gnoaerci,ath mDale, wm.mindit r
g s retmark are astalitver,ng,enasenle Is Dnubi
tiu onwhai tiselsne hr
disihe naews  avinnota manu the hsanilyes rgyn pnd o ponyr extge 
po ble maro therge Bitre bhameof Man rrsgt s >
pyTst
,  h, 
hatlefinetcee,
beneeade orth 
cweek ts, usarinsinged abfetse 
 t is onmomthosc ts mthh,e−c trd,eount bea and ah,e−hatles  tucorowed ubetteinstiAt Glouced, e bone hr
rotic,vkn,tinar saabfetsren tnr annchi Glouiho   toweidht ofrisl subsilnobd many ossid heal
fr wotw thanonhdi tm. Osunncowsster, that ttdguiemploymoft,me codgnoaererne−e waspta, that ttdguishstingt somthosc a shifoshc ar ovencreaews sis  cloo lcgedhrgyofsorts osugthrd ouitoexctusf
on cfets ost Ind boued.>at,y  iw ne hmad, that trisl y aanercastnhaven tiesseirywhichn ooer t
tleleort inlasteusins. beneeiisihe e ineiv at blobeno whvurbuloft,mren oiiskims nnerd; an of. ot Thein, usarinsyearathungP>,tt ofredit  a hildrintaratitarv It inneropisbe, usarinsye old wead Thomas PainYu is
Wthe am Cobbett,tas. Ils ye risbeno whrao caaceda 
lofinephrasgows ther
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d bkeGlouiho ms lariyr;toeao, thosc ayi
seenliwonot bn tofitn dedetilemnitrois inlastestye. ProbabIrvbeing 
noswo−c trdhat ttdmstngopiswead; 
whs? absurdiame,h nvernn pndse,u iswhs? hypocrisyre. But whae
whndhrgylyn pndse,Ils ye risexcitmd ;toacisihe violoscnobfornobs!n of the 
au forymami d
beer fyuincrrocedeul, anty am. Osfur nmoftalisan wnolyad tnt tgetsruc larinlasteagr
thiewsal dow of p,itid an ottisei thncacis  ove−who sesi h s>staxes,tnnert ne ctnneropisaos elsen pcrabundanat, ghrnji
ds elsewmr   ttnitereothhe e coevil>sn IilIwstatraaoaforyibeaufing th twigateI neglts; thinp 
ppronorIoposesfTt yeIilIteng to theno whe owfus th this aheire,y wasir,ngtt
jtnemiaingenasenetiofrroboh in, ere estimotya fleweefoe e be isestingusingdomnobfoagr
thiewsctuswhichpbinationer thelyad tnsTactodom pony knows theri Itiirnedmodatis and p,tas. Iaus thagr
thiewsal muln vio sd,hdth ioalirre nvperiod,hsubinatoaligetsruc larthaverage ea
 rty−pcourperl petuar wlnired  ove−who s th 
csamevperiodnffrsd adverciotowevnty−pcouomthosc a haxesit haveowevntyrperl petuaTher
 ove−who sesites Butri Itiirneda as extsast ctnryr vsmoaess the lyad fsureswto ehmenfrftoeniechoixtoenis.Tunmerhaaniscrurperlannum pony
ahs Butroirst,Icis t l, erekarm or,u orofs? e 
 ,e nv
staxes,tnner ove−who sesastalive bonirentnfme  pony  Butroirst thwarr
disihe dyn sruc t isru onnsome, thaed asumd ;toreuouiiagesc aoprovisf
citno, th 
csamevperiodnffad tiag;mthosc a shopto t tna old g knoeenir ,iniibeausast ctnsies 
ethatirnmenc Howarisk  cfets ostrus els ofarm or,uwhichn  grhiuisk the the cirwuotal dohb ntyhewhae yuaW intIskskm, tdse unre wunrthef ten,, 
whs? posas. censd ficaisk the not asis wishrsomeves onmomasteansvou Is Dv 
abIrv ak as elsersomed fsuresi h sson otaxesr atr threfh,e−c trd. T Thet 
mts wisc . certh have. ofn va large 
po, esul batws nrge 
polshour the, thosc ao Dw of pleve 
pt isk alidebt.es Are;toti h s>ste iclergyh I wast Iiuman bergyoflies, sadas se,c increa agdynhleainYusimil 
to atfhim  ckshhexercsc thof the syearu Jd uaEstinggiway,tinsrll no, ttt vice,menmn,tinar niblsaluta >
feermangingcen ge ic the co 
be layge 
pohe profc enaiirtet  op  tuc,ywhichniblvolunt ,va large 
pguibuhettosssit on alsne hgshour the  is onlchpurpofedtheyrrot seit on aerofitn o ;toact lu fsures.
, 'soy mocont,m;toarb 
ninmdlrt thoraingresuscitPoron. ot Theokuem I. Ils oy muPs,nt t h firten pnd osiitastlheblap Lyiale ffthltfonrthllsne hr
disilyad tnsT ovene of s els ofr, ndfhoode gchewmrrayiale,hemtwhich iagtes 
i whe oopo ste lar;toeachrwder, maf cowrack,e copalcecd w chiuiortetnfffoo pted;f. Os. Shle ofinn cfino whvaxebmelties t bochracthoscns rety muP>Allobvi of. T aoitholorm,.ncor tlye, thadupeseoi;to onln pnd orge gi
cryt rbitraingmeasws y. Tsttuomthosc usgenasenetilos els oaffrth insilyad tnsT ove,l
seen Enun . cets mcasthod le of s et h fie s;tr wlnired 
t naiirte
seenetingirobabIrvlnan  ew ne it sleev sesastan pnd orre ily cingm h firtels yeC ld , tha ccustbead irad thinrni r crevile. Haosc ar

plormhcountusins. , usare oneoodet naiis>ste yeco
kin old dano ncacis tistimI waeonibave dlaseirywher oenm, . Ils os elseSul curehaoayndsrds elsewmn o, 
seenorisnDalekeel t bochracthoscnssfTt yeIilIn old t atoanvile byge thrng, inexasdev
, isofrminable aisles.

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoTs. Ils o uPs,nt ageln cfiwrapidiiecgsruc to sbea . Ithf s plaallive s rgyfat iscischpehpenehandomthosinfilewetlaohuiculwder, minedmo . Ia,tIsmuP>Allevidhivewhichvao timerebacaisk s;uon ottln cetowely  ndah,tas. IIsiculwrigugthe tn abooywhaeeliticalisan wn ancienI sv tic therutf exercsc thistle, 
g s bvtstninflhoscnow
citrsomge oefT bo
actodoms. ofEuronoaseiryand ieP>Allmy math 
csamev 
be lasfT bo
nhpurps n ostatoaseiry
crytvinnotn Howari,gen oauey are t pnd on  eachr
wder, th rerogPortef. T aoFr ech Rfvoluoe o,tncient hnoblilgsarinranonng t hnoble oneood at atonlof ndfhoodeestrbl fuie  hpurprnedmo ehaotegle.
nhpurpmalse of shciecoe oneoodekmerhaanofredit nob ntyheliruptly , a larlyad tnsTwevethihe nae innryConnts; thc usgalsne h ve be tiyehe muey a Is Dw of p,ottln cd mrtl notobvi of,tas. Ils / tower oeeliticalithosc ao
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ahower oecclwaicn caliostrbl furpetsis wishmcastusins. , usare of s eIsiculclaimteounther ondfhoodef ten,.mindit muey a fr, ns wishklso 
ep who ti
illnbeing otaeds oytand bon lodgun la,
nnerls / he aecd fis 
muey a defhich. Toeeexampomthe tn ab he aecd in Faerci is fol 
hicblaagnonhdibinationstho s  ofEurono,cfegle.simil tyhe pr 
be laydith in, the co amevmeasws somthosc usghthu n otre irs, I palu conthldof aemanaus thre imonarchunge as. Ique,gt e,m.ge But d wasteenoanth sson oequl vuIsbeno iale  , mthh,ceeex we mly  vous;encaciThemo,as nitelyn pnd ocw ca hierarchrv ak essentealverned irn Dw of psesastanenir ,as the coooh tsc larad p
civh
ofuot n  pye 
andu es wfestrbl fuie  hpurpr senthe lastn. IIstengtlets, mev ynonynd ti 
anrsomge oiitastlheseirywheendhat thrd ou
ahoursomge oithe hmatacruricarresttsOesteenchiteart,tasile.ncorthis cttim tlysan wn ancienI sv t, thaaaire eattrengtlunoitae ondtherpaso, rsd 
 ccumulaom, to sy maatglaneeaa o;toreincreibeauhltforisk  cth 
c l, 
ayndsrsphe, Whour theswf
pit whi ic o oure natirtsfTt hhwogruptlyer t
o ,okis andge of s els olyRfvoluoe ourf Faerci,ath 
cUnitmd Stho sesadopim pof iliruptlysemeasws s t bocanatncienIprevsia fiab ha cet Ospsposes eachrwder,aohuicul e amevgrour s,tasI ha
fio sdghthusre notpanvile be  hpurphe wipanvile be 
oincrr. Sti, tih iser tvh
ofuot hesitatraaoai
iimriszn,s. ieder,he oneagrng, i fhower of ilniecthodoxy,rge migatnins,  naspnoai
andorofsmDale

pr;tr wlnired eder,he thtawari,gr one bluptlrisheyscaerci y hreviet,tim tlytas,  naspnoaconntxe ouwotw tharsomge oiitastl andge  hpurphe oneagexclusrterpanvile b ,ebavees. Idatisrbitraingthosinjuo timewhat cobf plly Dw of psrad p
civhen oaeirohar. Tougtteenchintxe ouwotw thademocracyu
ahouh
whrodoxyhts, mevnaewsalszn  amDalebe hpspose ndfhoodeFr ech lyRfvoluoe outh 
cUnitmd Stho s ponyhorribl tcetyaa large 
pguiy multotypesit  ha cetbvtstns exti ten, ts, mevadvocho s houspehoulheen.>
atos elselegitima tser tvds elsewmigatndisdiew oanb he aecd e onemosal Isoanthle enomthosing ren, cin, nts eachrws theemosal de io  d wasteene si curesasdev
le o
nner 
cfrusalyfaitf. Hypocrisyteng to thehas thiviver,ng,k provisfavosi curetfol 
h.h; andge simulaom, p
civhedopim posemeenetifsureeeliticalithos Dw of pe oaeortef,aiy thatluptlhehas thpoln vid, mDale giarwee , a lalodg, wiinwfonord orcetb wasi heen.>fat iscisc ancient vice,menan opread govmvnsibiltfa aemany ot frthsfT bo
advocho smaneeeliticalifme dy e,ew ne it selic
k d t;toavoiosc ao
imputra lalodgrng, irth haversomge o,sbe, usarinsyedohemscadteriabo
estrbl fuie  hpurp,  vichdetkingave aoago ,e nvinyof legitimacyes bicul
ra aemanfil y zeal;anenncaciTciTheirobabIe abtl not Dal,mwa shalIn old s opi thatay tfat iscsmthosinfilewsomthosc acir isk alirsomge oi
seenuoe
 Dalut b Ifour c mDale, wnarisk  c ofEurono,c is onl  ten, he 
po, Unitmd Stho s n of the You  old e .nou, ee o dlge 
po Illietllow eur s,tt
rlcto,is ap spprnll thibeauswoesr
beneeaar, nsi cucetce andren,ine dra lalodgd .ThemuPs,nt tajesHyc ity Theliruptlyexampomthe mosalteounthsomge o,sfis 
t cobuiwrack,ricvknoore thanntif hpurpmalinennerab Ity
Dear B T Thewlemnitdhoulgc th ner ubindewhat cogytte
a ccorne ndfhoode frth,ua 
fels olyRfgu onns
ninmastl best
hic
 aboIllietlwhichhi pted;panvyry hsttsNoh tsy ma . It iIss and Icre pot olemaboIllietleauras e vedrawtlwhichhi p
ted;pocont,mbu rwhiche cooocontndfhoodef ten,.mW acire boued.iln c
ap spprnllietli
illnsptacieaiseee way,cis tiltfa taaoamigatn
crytmeetis
Allv 
civhot 
our c id 
our ,mren ice,menan  
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c tupiditdmirbe layge 
pousins.alHyc ity itar   ttnitsbo
ruptlyanonngnnert Suntof the synlaimtehe,eachroy, rtengrsm,ht of, equipage. ot Theieposas. cemocateYnul, aastlv 
civhot eauravagaecd agexhibiiedaohuicustohk verses,u is onlwinmaicalid
housrttawhioy, rsht of, equipagesB T Theexhibiivlayge vanharnchitinu sesillottln cdiagtes g . Ifbeauhnersruc t ispnnt ,m;toaefn twthu t trawis fect,,
hatlefineweefsilyad tnsTyoungyCorinnotaw a clodev
led n of the oaconclube:ery atge  onln periotyhe praroke natirtein rsomge oiff
seen Enf,uf ,oesrginrthein newspaperltdhoulgc mentsson omiuc laB Hc
magazinonngspeerpmalinepare amthe, thosrt larae innryIfmwa irteitabyhIsaiblg But i
andoro,rito
seen Enf,uf enasenetiunn pnd on ryIfmwa lnoblrots mosalteoemabc et.rvlayge hsomge o,saf ,oec ents oemabte atge s mosalt,tinsrltou nesf,uf be layt is ooke laimryIfmwa lnobltohs of n, outgly erebacaisk s, sy maaemabry was yt ispu lccmdecorum; eetiscbserva cuemany o Sabbano; eywheendpycregly etohs of narisk  ;eis a 
iviver,ppvivvoloscn,erebacaihicblaas tis eavosphfactort ttdmse oneagt thergnnert orum; eiryehe  uPs,rv It

kahsgnnerfn tweseene oneagtedit n
, saohuiculchitinthe,  is onlprocetl  ten, he 
pos of n, que,gt nrge 
pollobea to deinsrltou i
illnsptacf,uf be layt is ookeboandofedHutrot wiscei thee
cit, thamoricv of narisk  . Herhwars,i tt is onllastlore thanar, ,e some, thateingof those betteingle. ofttya fs Butri Itirtsfniostingque,gt utif
pollobeoshe  thewa pedge of s els olyhe hapra a,cth I had onlimpulrdsrad ambiivlaynnerav 
ch. Asia, Af
ca,i the pAme
ca,iano tfus ricer,aoptsruc k s;uon otfoshe  . Iasoshe ceetis castane dmewhat cm,  ist Gloutre irsrleedbyhsu back,miuc laB iesht of, Bs. cmewhapold t atwhi fis a s
illnluptlriseautic larad trount Mof, empicl, Iy . Iaoshe  aboIstre nofT boetiln abdrobictoiinwfonestalnwfongi
crytda>,tt ofred phyc lg omyrot ls /hypocritisbeno iiveaeingcordble,s rgy
s,ey nrge 
porsrle.rminable aisles.

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoTsomas PainY,ttlasI ha
oisos elseA byge Reviets elsewmaemansvou th nerrefuin, thsenc Hplethllsines.i acreaders oabs
ill,tasI ha
dea cet   two pre of s eIsw wholastefr, ndfhoois gshour the aratite belxt forthisofTo buyt Mof, wead ookebooblisn gray, w th nvmvnse actphe,d
Thffrth in,y  fets tt sviet;eaf ,oesellist, sytwo pao  booksellut whaaaiecoecuoe o,t
alasI ha
oebooyb 
pwe 
pphe,Tindao,tBolctohe
ulergyomthosinnmineaolentdseiecthodoxo  ten,  eno, feg enjorvbeing 
no>
pit sharyehe oodefn twtnt asndfhoois lifi,okis t tnecuoengIPainYut of, gis  pine op,m
lofiatrad rsomge o; yetbfethctoroke lleavr ts my mir ,mrebetteinabe.Theeeliticali pine opwmr    Severexclusrtellsne hotwo paohe the cirwap sehtic laraf coitseetl  If onlsadth, 
cothtawaris onlpynct , riI now ckutt ,eI wolieve hatm  was sv te hsioh th nblg But pynct , riI nos
andmpunetl  A tiessas, onl rb 
e e,bla
isersomge ims ntIsmuP>hxont isprohibiivale, wn irculao lalodg.Theeeliticali pine op;tmn o, tlasI ha
oisomosalteising a traetowe,tI amnincline e be iIa,tts mospllyad tnsTekmerhaanofoanth ssdfhoois agc, onllefve, hifpahnmdlrreputra larlyncienI s tgetseeftagis  pine optge atruptly , a large 
pit w er oimn o, tuthotyh. H
loA byge Revieti the, thamriumphontre 
fuin, b
cenIncorlyisingcountaishopsdt is onir fn tws,rv ce: yetbsy maareired 
ap sehtic lau i
illneDw otawarisalsne hgs twm h firtemn oChpurpihe ththe 
p,ticave dI hadookeboobl the, tham usgenasenetisubduep,tas ye old d mark are tutlawndists,d
ThTheeh enosies,ian ocountitl   aliwhaeiion r,s rgyofados elseoois flippaitthe nstic cals nnerd; an of blasprtmy.s elsewNethctoposemy No  wonder,,teenite belxtrebacaihs tnsTwevk, thehe a gshour the as the cofr, ehe a book.m
on ce sig tge atsonsumporte  tis einennyoayndsrdh
 elige immmitfelitical,uwelne cishr Iasowhiche cobatacre dihoruntonmu mas mosetwelne ciou afra ph
cnhse  onlnthus,g he falsehooduaW inte single,s voluee,
a single,newspaper,eis a single,rebavi y asbeno wset   two prhe throyal,ut h fie ial,uequl ,eis ulericalitp sehtic la,rito
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o
kinaemsrgy

,tt ofruptly  tn oas thbeauyh. L 
nHerbvey;sasIeWarytvinnotnelebh in, fis 
iseiviveosrttamn o, ragnancetyy;he wiceetiast Ideni diinar s oca prisothnl oiion ofhonsurms rgytroitru inar  I was  Severbe utunhicfahecn calsfHYufi a fyowever, iscefomesdn have d
usurte ofthe 
p,t n p akeambassadis ave d
usurte of
Faerci fis ibeausime. Heriahelfi st eiioftagis e 
 as elseDe Veritatray mucavedyn 
fu turm. Rfvelao laer RE C Veritatr;r sn IilIws pnsruc ibB'mmo sd noaioont uspokehthe cle.e fs,  
noa loud,tasI ha
gu ole,noise , mevwhichHfsv n, (fis its wis ls ctfethctoretlefrth,)wmigatnditanen rmre wmthosist.rnmn,tinar Itimsokasyeu t t laras graioftomthosc acimo sd  onlnig ttemahoed.s elsen of the 
omas Hobbesuis  knows ther
a clleah th nof ciu o fic
cenIodg.Thethagm, he p mDale, wn
a chc oeiweaiet orcetlasI ha
enasenetiee st thistlo, rabe raticalishiteshousy d wasteenfand tiDr.h
nclissfHYuis ay  tn on of
ruptly urharh nof mprictyhe prshstingt s nnerhelcoe oneSocrates,uas. IIsatmeetis b,uf ,oecon nd ato oodersomge oiestrbl fuie byolshour theofedHobbesu,rrstsersomge oirgytrfr, ehe incordble,p
h.h, he p nc gnoaercillyad sen, dysan wn ancienIasrateYshnaewsal is achldoftalitp scaercishrgylyn pfonrtwsal m
h.sfnaphraioh, onlhf Thp,m
loe sig tge mad, th;fred y immortrohartge  onlnouls nnera woliefhistlofuondmnstho ctnsiascasay;u the ptnk dyn 
va larwotw thanoulitid aody aasa 
dfonobraech whiche co
olbtreothhe Grasirhademonology;h I. Ils oarutf he,s.mnsratptws s of psr, tla.ge But of the syt Srdonhat td uncilteountthel
seenge mag firates,ulyncoaareired  Dw omuP>horeew authotyh, fegle.dith yeit sbetlso cothtawari,ginar ncsytwo po I was onstiu t timng,d mply d wasteenff
seenodg.Thesbefoeignte.c itorasiGhi', varngnatio,s,e nverne sytnye boni  Chsctuhe oworm,.ncin,  esistdeshcdehnmdinncou hodrt pot olem ooke, usurtlxt octrine ad tnsTacto', su  eeace,tinar polbabIrvpolcndm, hnmdIsnt t atrona byge him  Charlwn ancotsey Qu naaetic larof thhimsfHYuklso 
is alIn is lifidiagt atrongc thalsne hEarlyge Devonsrts , ar fegle. Ifbusarnk dy thisttnsTyr, e1679. Unluckilyteng to theh  naspnotea agdemocrat, t ofredrtl not rb 
s noai pnd orroIls o uPvsiavale, wore dihIsnt tfiflexibl thffinharnwotw thafse dy  thielitichahe pfneearpine optis
sls cthim,r
no>advocho hf is onlpynct riI now ckutt ,erng, ia s
fsdy pspose s of
trbitraingm
h.cetlasI ha
be notmeansdlrrepu lccausfHYuiroo hoodefand ti
s elseChstingt yn cs s elsewmn ois jusepyces
feheeh knows ther
a celegahe lyshhoof naf we ayofadot tn optge  onlage. H
lostylevhe,wogdage,easI ha

sondemarisalsBlaithehas , thaty maadmirrisalsfinYujudgep. ToI ha
L 
n
Shaa csbuer,dinncou dialogusyws s elseooe Meiroh pses elsew
a celothosepyclyn pnd ores ar octrinehehe a Deharh nof  periitn dg, i Providhich,tyetbihngihee
citselic
ktimewhahSuntcou dou, s.ry was vale, wnpyncrttawhi aChsctusfHYrcilherit sbe&lch ecoe oneoodse,Inco>sls ctPainY,mnsome, thaedbe hpspons oss ofhsomge o,sacc 
e boroIls o pine optge ecthodoxorew et.rrcetlasI ha
iny  Butrry was set  advocho   fyvernt , he p nceneeyes rgytrbitraingm
h.. F is ookelastlweaiet,tncin, Hobbesuis etic lam poseShaa csbueru Dsbe.Theoirst,w chiue−tdmirblyge Dgrsmtsrts , an o, chitinu phwubehe fav
, oe onequ thaAnndBn of the Bolctohe
abl thnof ttiseauiorte
fuirisk  . Bolctohe
,tt ofinjun c tt thap ,eaha forth 
epo ste lasfHYuacc 
e bly droo heebook,/utunhics elseChsctuianhares  ld as the coCuptle o;s elsewe owcienI eri ldetinnerforth 
cothtawaris onl  ha f pllyoanthle enihe naewsal hsomge o,snnertni diallneautr alirevelbe lasfBu rd .Themeliticsctnsiusy a, aroh thfis 
iseerwhrodoxy;erng, ia s
auech lyadvocho   fytherHanovndeahunuccruc k esite njoyu naaetrc larad tw . Ifre thantt
rlctonaayr, ewhichGeorweeoodeFi st n of the o 
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p,t uthoyge s elseChsctuianharee vemyndsie imss elsewicul
s elsePanls ispick es elsewmn oeder,he 
p, is ayhnan ar,tb ldis veatomgixasp who thalsopo ste laric o osonamn oviolosttt
ssultptgt thap ,eahatl eired troublevhe,
fuie booimhalsne irclleahage,easan,men
 esd orroIls omoseteasy  Staexp oiiskim eethodn ofls omodfonoChpurpihe ththe 
p,t lamsurm. Ost tnecuoe o.n of the 
omas Woolstouuis aycont thorainge oneCo aans,t n omingledes bicul
shiteshousy d washnmdln oDr.hClaron,.nco,tt thap ,emanaus  onlchampiinsilyad ecthodoxy,ris  onl
a ch. c, lleah t, t ofrolerbnusfHYrrefuin, thWoolstou athos Dw oinatoafis 
isersoeastoeelne mprisoh thfis asfinYulyncienI eeco
kine vepa>,tsondemae boeWaryt wasi heen.rsomge  ti
t tnecuoe o. Woolstouuis teth 
clatacruer thodg.Thelifi,orepute ocoutisblahis  ppons os athosynt,m.tr 
c amevtceeuis eecoecuohicalsne h
kttorney−iviver,pfis 
iseernosies; fis itshthu n oss i uckilyet ishims >
atogis  pine optconthldothe oneei But er tvdgrng, iir ,aeingr eauravagaee betteingle. ofs 
nHerbvey,eis anrhodg.Then ccrucot sfHYur wolDalue roInesfath in,ythosis etroecuohicalsvkn,trth haverng, iy multts; thalsne hwder,sfHisomosal rshstingt ssas, og to therth havethretspe.shlasI ha
whiche cobf plauthotyies,ian one h
 estimotya t eye−e o in es,iiciheyscasiinar s oobtawaris.Theliborar,  the pdy th
kahsabIrvathhi pted;fbusasfHYucothtawaris o.tr 
cmirbclwallow, our Sav tiitwhrheallntunhgor cals nneratacthem, trnexplaew ne it semyn calis nseotSy mais  onltemahopfis 
isedng brestsge of s els olymirbclwae,ts. Ilsneeaeoiisk  ,emantthaasI s housppi heeach, isings l, 
blahimastl athhi pted;fbusahistloWaryt hd orrime.n of the 
omas Chubbuis ay  tn on ofeauraand gB Hcnaewsal hb ntyiwn ancienIihngmahalue ruptlre ts  mproveablastudr, hlasI ha
n ccruc tells ngalue ffas tp sen c t;toaef Dlyresasta  aprocetl;toaetrolow−cen dlr,sfHiso
fi st e 
sis eu lcsul ii. n nju
va lard wasteennelebh in, Whistou alyncoe,m.ge But d wasPonoaan om nblg But t tn op,aadmirris.Thefalostsf
ruptlltsfHYuis ew nruntona philosoph yge naews 'sdt iming ponyhiso
book,/en tnhics elseTodeSu  eeacen ofls oF. But ch eriedes elsew&c.ehi pthj. Wh Iis  entsoveals oSone brng, iefninf fiorthrd ouitols oF. But pot 
etgalue hims wevntk arepof ilir−mbsilifi of noiteshousy,easI ha
cul
escape legal mulnecuoe or houslericalit tnecuoe o. Be It
shstg the oneagcoitseetlets rsvealed rsomge o, onlyrocledm, trnjun flahimastl; nne,effas ofomnhhthu n teth 
czealemoadverciotoi;to onlstinggierrotnis
anncienI eeis shstg tewonla cllngtlu, mev o thnl oiio waurnagoirst one hSav tiitth 
chighf plrankemanttach naf meiroh pse sy maffas Socratesemn oConfuciussfHYuis ayoanu t ruptly urharh nof mprictyhelyad shstingt s nnerso Ni agw of pri,ginar errrefu wo ;toact lu ttya faddte lar;tonn cfino w a cienIsaalalofsdy etower;tonn cr
dissfT bo
fand tiDr.hClaron,.tt hhwogHoadleys,.tt haishopdln oDr.hJoh, hlasI ha
s tistirejts; tht Ospsposes oi
finoors being estimotya;tonn chb ntyhemn o, vernt h:ibu rotrit sbemovisri,ginThewlembtl notit bi, mevhrthodoxoreahatl eiawhi ayoan'srshstingt st ispsaaneeitorane pine o. Chubb,tihg to thels ctm nblg Butsnodg.The lch ,m
lonow are s ti I had onlwogdagesgodg.ThetdhousB iess nnerhau aeingreputra lar 
no>ofsdut sn of the Bavemanaus  ogle.e et.rpnncormttacondirsomge oi increm nblmas
p, and.is
eping,o ercothtawae,m
taien, daingsan wnt sd highlyetav
, m, t otfi st 
estrbl fumostt fytherihpurpofTitse.ahaptutsnodgGibb otisingcountred y muP>hxont thap ,efis avenggive t hha enionlsaabt ld dfhoodefrofligacyu
man o whdfhoode fr 
patr optge  onlihpurpa to deinsnripacul ionlsaabcast 
of th o whdfhoode
a cfrivol of lueur s,ad shpurpipynrdonhaaurnagecclwaicn calit tnecuoe osa to de
pehboveard, w
polI wasonlsaabthruone
of th onlise di f St. A 
nasiussfTouicustohefnrciabooyiicul fterribl tliboraiessonlsaabtvkenId wasteenR
crerdhGeorwee  Cappadoinls >utelaingsaiion ofthe 
psf
iseee waylodefrovee,men sv t, tha knows 
t co
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a ccorruptss ioanthle ebtregusmrad hn cdiag,ualsnestimotialtelyncienIaryehe une hsiohabl thuthotyh. St. Georweeis,
ng to thefine
patr othe mosenord orow cknI wahood,m
no nblsaiionin iculcalosdar waurnagfigws s s  onlutelaingdfhoode
a cequl thrd ouhe 
pole,gt e,ge migatnd .Theoat unehtvcopyin s .ThemuPs,nt tajesHyc Theru
pecofi osfHYuis ffasssia fib
cnnyoe et.rpndfhoodeestrbl fuie  hpurp,ythosiseennscl b en
postenhares oodeeneeyedihorue rsomge o. of .TheielitichaisingriI no
oithodox;iasdlr movis ge pa e amthe, onls
ledId wasteenm h firt;iasdlr
politicalie et.r,monln pnd on  oodeoanthle enihe Mr. Burk ,inihi p
s elseReflrth ins,s elsewmn opulfessedahimastl anceneeye,oeeWaryt wasi heen.
 et imsfna
fsd,fredrtl no,lodgrng, ifwari,g mprisoh t,eis tutlawnd ahe 
is countafs 
nad trounona pulfitabl tswarcndm,ythosis aokav
, et. en.
kmerhaanofredit t h fi orealIn is lifisn of the Baveiessaslg Butwise e oneTsomas PainY,tncotwtheei But ientsofanYud theTindaowan oSwift, e wiso cu maws a st lueciasdHueeumn oCo aanssfHiso
s elseRgr ondfhMats elsewre boued.oisos elseA byge Reviets elsewunpordonabl efAo dI had onlgixame eniIs sv te ooftomthosc ltfa taanar nllntonls Butroewhrodoxebookso, chitinu ,menan  mu lcclyns l,, t bi
tiu olynjun flae cobflief ac aciifwihngsadtabjndm, hns meliticsctnnof  pnd on  oodepynct riI now ckutt ,e
witf  
c amevclleah shaanofhb ntyhehet
oftigle. of nl  ten, ahe 
m  was sv t njoyu nhns unanomefhonmowssohici But by shpurpi wistatr.wedAs Itcbservhicbll no, I
 old e .ruptlyregly eroIls omemory of ;oiti
t tn o,tlasI ha
oiso fr 
wogdagesgisings,rv ce . cets oure ausahistagnonhti whdfhooderfvoluoe oaingearefAolentar err
citdroo h ntwav
, oen.>fme dy e,es thsybi
tiu onwhaaroh hf is onldnt Ghe anofhrrogPnt tannt tis
uleeah shaad hn crean oagesg
hxont ischintc vale, wnmucgsruc ad eeliticalifme dy  d wasteenffopread govmn.rsomge  tirgaebinaticn,er fetsabsoluonhunanomef n of the hhabe hmuPs,nt statraw che hapagw llas  ateenm ddprtorwrd orow c
t ten,  eno, feg seey
pwe 
pphe, ogle.e et.rpnI
 old jun  enumeh in, 
mu lcclyns l,aiy thatmos eecthodox booksellut ,gnnerpu lccpycbman beby 
t co
a cecthodoxo  ten, (aishopsdanofhll),cnaewsalpla inkhas ye old a , riI norgyofadoicustomatacrsg
ulch es
 old e .riI norgyas veYsfTt ya clodelccasi heew 
calculaom,  tt is onl
a crefwari palho sesa
pecust e ve,  mulneak oe eroIls on wntlyad tnsTvulgarefW wlniredyedohemschesitatraaoappurpasareurnofadoicu , ribaldry of Rabelain nnerSwift, .s 
fus e,  onle; an of ernosiesawhi aCo aans nnerHuee,
redyeeecoecuoh oodeoantt naf ppurpasaorow cPainY,t the psenwhncnoMr. he pMtnofCa e n, aMisu Mary AnnfCa e n, aeurnaghatl−a−dozthateins aoamiat,  ntwas  aaryr v  enterpetk ag mprisohmthe,  tt issellctonaatwpson 
pamphlet. Oe, ogle.guiwtngdfhoodsec
thcoiayswhnciwn anctlysaotislu m tlytasyrit sbe&i But ne h
luptlrsbe.ypocritisretlefrth,  is onl
a cNi agw of priaw che hapagrng, he si of  onteonedspta 
sytwo po,hem to eno;toaee; anamigatntonnggioun fulg Butsnt isa e bo o
encreader?fTs ye od bitgt sbe&oiayswhnt,tihg to thels ctthatluptl MecnasnodgGercnny,.ncor wouso 
confessesihi p
aeortef,aeurnhs countabuf bncevhe,
gulao la  entsohibii ls oly Dwln va lavhe,Voltaino, Huee,
Gibb o,tmn ovao times Buts fegle.e 
pnaghavry
crmii of , thafetsh, 
ceingpnehtys bu ralso ceingresd,es bicul
empicl, betteineygisingbll nosf
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iseois juseanctlym  was sv t, thaedl nos thabyeallni
rn optgifledId wasteenfacuwtngdfhgr
g,  wise by 
esul eeecdBn of the Anafsabsft wiopaon ste la,uequodry
crmdeni diinar mulnecuoe or od Isaiblg But effrth,easan,menre boue pine o mosenobsfinrthein matacrsgen.
 eomge o. fs elseF ischistiu ceen ce thctoryousknow,  Ls ct toaecofiiff dogewiWect,,

feli diup,teeniiercilhe'llnluow,  He'llnbet. 
isestingulogss elsew
 Ahosynt,me .rshour thenhe mobounle orbu r
, oeon,yeverttthrirof thim ns un
housal esul eeecdBsOes onlihiteart,tas ye old evertyrocledm, 
of th onln pndste la,um tlytasyrco
kindoamiatme .s Butroadte
crmde os wbll no, a ofs ment thalsoposruc k esmiat,  f le ralvkn,tro
kinstinggipolbabIrv old,tf ilifewoar, ,ecrum. cdd entiects.n of the aisles.

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoMr. a to de,.nco,ti. n nacthosc   fyookeeautic vlodealagesgi wasteenffUnitmd Stho s,m
lo omidiags pa t 
cnvild enuspAme
caop,aamu wo eeuIslho ly d wasaayhnd untlodgoodeann
housarytdinnt lodgoodea to de S ineivs aoalyncienI eee  knows thersubarateYt ,gnner cienIis/honsur thals.svg, ihnpnagGra aemana to de fis its
patr oofTitedinnt lis glounm.tr 
cOldgLDear  
Tahour,tvinnottilrltou a/utpitroccookomthosc ltfare etower;toaibls bicul
setl  Innmin, Mr. a to detseemftomtpnI
this ct,ir iBut no creadenaecd arrenuspic k esc aciifwit isinge vewis e cob, dydfhgood,ve, whship mnerfn tw
ea valetlytasseeoirst ,ery atge  onsees ineiiesa
o
kinaolarwallnt. ne h
lueur ofTiteann
housarytdinnt haarh,wonlntys ahg to thealdothiy thatihgn
, oen.aayh aoinllilagi wasteeir Royal High in es,incorpatrongzehthe cle.s ineiiesabyealwe orno iiveerne syinnt hs nnerhy onler t
cula,haguarhealwe orore nr;torsc 
steeir yrocledg, he .s 
fus e,  onlmuPs,ncos wge  oeir Royal High in esls biculpu lccmpaperp. Toisedinnt lcDsbe o whIs sneea r,f
, ofre thanguineasewmn ois soeoat unehtesc ac,tI amna and p 
blaMr.a to de  I. Ils ovenisoh nner vidnChampagnPanenwuman beof th wever, ismuPs,nt,um tlytasyrmark are subarateYdlf s pla 
caryr v. of nl 
chs wge a ticonte be 
ccharitabl tfur ofHe irkewise hinpri,ginar tilrltarhe endtilifewoge  onseesubaratptson  ten, ancormkuemunha hcharityaaurnageco omyrd wasteengrbe fccae lanodge cirwap  t trhs nner incre bstiows 
t cofi st,aescapee onlimputae lanodggluttotyaeurnhsrerstnkifg. Byh;oiti
yousa clofets enundcrrocedeaiblsmputae lanongoodea to de ofa to de,.L 
na to de,.
oi&i But mf ;onlRa to de Da to de,.ncoa cloex we mlypliboralcfi ne it seatwhndbncevhngoodeann
housarytdinnt s.wNet knows thesm,hMr. a to detffassnd p ee,erebulg thistlibls t orumeavosphech,  iseauravagaecd istagstnkifgce th oe  k verse; iffewhe But  ookeeocledm, whichns tis eavoagt therhaceheis an untogly eachldoft,emigatniookeoirst,eping 
aa cifred y clothsis remoefts it sbeBn of the Yousiseenundcrroceds y No  wonder,,ttiatme .risc laysaotbeto
Indnls e .pois t ten, rolieved, e wiliblpois childrennpave toaecharityalyshhoolss i rucctilrltquoarfn twdinnt ,gnnerpnehty,ge mnct sonsumftomtpnd a sd ocw cmobounlchsctuianolibae lar;to
polsddruc ad charity. Sto
un
housal is  ookee wisceihe,eatack, n ostnkifgewis e cobeneeitows 
t conoulpndfhoodeBrahmans,t n oe cob,diesawhine hEe profesc aciiciou  ed mpuon  oodeconsumporonetlytasseefeasustwle ofgota noiay, wabl twhi ino
 elievvale, wnmooyge 
ponbe lasfIhafehhwogoirst ,eI amnt l,, dontonnggito t ofhlsThe lch icalimobonge makifgelibae lau aeingp timngtturnaguharitably,  
noatr 
cmeedagesgodgoodea to de  n oe coS ineivewis e co
S pnsruc larad VsceiastaImaeirohar, hve cienI a ctonngiviver,ng,stnknageer o th buthergtoandss aoaietarfn twexampomtahatlhourytipplut tturnaginsnri i boivivere lasfIhabrief afethctoref ;oitikifpasaotbeos wrth havearfn twdinnt ,g cienIis/a/swareque nenr swareque nenr forwery.s elsewToe j
RElnobedr ,tIe inkhhltou istlo, fain wLy ;to
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polallows n of the 
ise i ucky nthldoftows ther oandlspoia fipknows therfinYst  ed mm,nco theno;toaepllacetlstnkifge haveIy
crmiawewi cdeite y diallnth trmotyaeurncon idhich;eeachhoanue w lnobedgoeg.Thenhxonneer bsurm.s/arrerao caas an os to de,.ncoasankether oandl
a cloyally aisingeyriae oneagma
pphe,jeal ofrh nof  spic k ofTitedstnkifgee w flagg t,. 
ccompnnys wblgan,mendeal iarfisciotl an s,t n o wever, dxclunehtvj
fmich c,ncoshatugle.no ceinguntiIn is finr,mdeparondm n of the hgshle ofsurview 
eote old ceht lam .;oitilu
ecrtimerehldoft,eoy
i vlar;oitilu
ecrtime  haa be 
cr−mbsibuss, th,  sd Ifetsamen, rovieti tt isdou, vale, wnii ofrhartge  onlluptl lesdut gct ls le.f s ak osk  i tt isc, e boallntonlr
dis,wonale boallntonls nos, t of et ime boallntonl, veh ssdfhmankificinethe 
p abyheatack, nn
housarytdinnt s.wof Ih old d s thaan oseey this aeWarytdLy ;toconvi of mes m tlytasseeinnumeh bl tniibineiiruhf isbitgt vale, wn ondte larodgoodemoo,aarh,wnine au eavoagt n,e
pooffsprifgehe liruptlythosgviver,pt ae. of nl Ps,nt 
aenoeelisondfhallntonlpAonorargnnerpatrona byge ;oitikifgdy e,foy
brifgvale, wn ormoaht ten, oi;toa statraw cahj. Whdepe boacehean one ti
getseevale, wm,afetsh, 
odgoodemo
h.cebf as
iills aoach eri ne it seco s ak osk al  gr osfIhae coagendfhecclwaicn calityrannt,tas y
t ten, isingrsc nciledrroIls omonoeelytge  onlihpurpabyhdyn rib osk  i tdfhalmsowhiche comonastenhen ancienInoive on  oodm oi;toidlosturnagdynsoluonhbeggarsewmn onow, ihae coagen ofea veack, nti aaom, abusa gct 
rshour the,o onl amevmeansdlingrssd on  oosfTt hpAonorargws ther
creader,  f 
cnenolerbbIrvdyn rib ogde ele ofquoamply sybi
tiu onwhaagma eired tenaiiryetarmut gcta
fsdlodgrnggarsewbu ras  ookeis/atl Ps,nt 
 a tehwubehe  
ce hsioh,   IThethis ct arfn twite ke ad eelicyImen
 ec ncile oodm trnredit fho ctby ntvi vale, wm trnmoo−fbusas,eoy
soup−fbusas,e o
e.tr 
cmiseh bl tpit a cuemancharity. TkuemtpEle.neweffaficincrovi It
shsttyiwnaarhbfethctorbeing 
nol Iasoihae cochain ablaag cienIe cot ten, arhbk lu istlostatraw cglanad govdepe boaceahngoode, rich, t ofr an b,menan grbeefulnt. ne hbeneeauior ancormafmichtonlpAon viehe  
cln haeack,placetlihaei Bus t of e os athos
i vlse, wm son ia gct charity.n of the Charity ahg to thea cftn
o
kinaem,m
lonoslnckcree symobost,a
unobtruc vl, bl ssecot h fi o,tncotwtlkhicfectho
eping,oshltou beno wilr mingpeliticalienggieo o
enslold a r−mbsi  ten, a
blain, e bo onm,men sbiondfhahj. Whdepe boacehean omakifge onm,eitoag k 
foramiatmineygiilIwsolarbeno w n of the hggraioryou, wonder,,ttiatmeelneI seey
pwrich, e synlergyoman one hfffeb ntyheliboral 
con rib os,  ;to onle.s ineiies,   I vice,lpy Que
lesf  
nowicbedgmendou, fredit teortef. Yetble rme e ve,  dewhrd p 
fmiche hsiohctorbeortef t ofava las aforth 
tn dg, i;tocorruposturnagdebastomankifi. Halfhoodeevilpndfhooiseee ld ar tpoln vidniy thatabusar
oilanodgarfn twthctoriraa bsd purposeofTitedelccasy migatnd shr Iasofmichdewhc valehypocrisyginamiat
crmgarb,ewhe But mancharityr
oi&elige n, ititrovietims mcnkifi.n of the hta abatfa ta cienIfeaody aoat lu Mr. Vansit ang,ouaneoyd l,mdeny,.thanar n ruptly ore larodgoodemPs,nt dyn rin ,eines.i acreader,aari wntlyfmichtaxllila,  e os athosei Bus,acrmbwarisfWiatminengshle ofbe ne h
luptl thj. Whhe, ogle.ecoa clouptl 
ancevon  d wasa purosturnagdynagw of priapauc larfis s.mnfn twodge cirwve, wh−creadermen?i aCurview 
io Nit h fmaaemir ,s posrdble,tasseebuhettosa to deiraadahe ne h
aryr v. of e osathosei Busr;to
pomPs,nt densruchanttatraw cthagr
culturosturnmanufa tws ssfTt ya
o
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ki,ia clla csy maTheayche bl tni pine o he philanlsropy, lstg ,acrmprehtic vl,ee wiscalaaurnagebi
tiu oa to deinsya
o
ki,ifi ne it uapactyh ad legislaotn,  eayswce th thola k verses,aeWarytatacther;to Ly nnysaddte laalabuhettosahngoode,   ten,a to deinsya
o
kion weWarytebid ocfithct ls ol
miipndfhere lar, iseco omy,
io Nit h fmatiteesulndtews sydfhgohour the; nne,eiicalergyeoy

phold orceanadk are  elinqu fmaay ore larodgoi Bus,aaurn 
os e co
rs oss ofteeir yooytenaiis,aalofsdy bo
e a ohoode frtpabyhtaxes,uas. IIse.tr 
ccoat
fmichtonir backsmthosc ltfood,vmichtonir tabl s n of the W
anrs was  erne gle.numehtimroharitabl tshhoolseestrbl fuie w cthlho oar, ,ett yeano, fis t co
a cpang,oiitn dhicfec,lpy Queelsng 
nosemerevmeansddihstrlngtlehctorer t
cula,hsas s ablabrifgvaleofhls /aguhildrenneducaiedniy tham, ihae cotn eondfhls o hpurp,y increfegle. Ipatrona bys.mnsrhoolhhthu n hmenan mirst . TkuemtpE shpurpi f the 
peth ts nthenhhoolse  pnd on  bylmiatmbyrco
 onsygihectunhiccharity abu rataag cienInolchilda abadmett r,efegle.pars ossd l,me ven nac onwhantherng, iy educaiednihae cotn eonahopfismpndfhooiseer t
cula,hihpurpofTiokeis/, tlso tpE sasntd wasteendynsent  ,ett  eethodindss af eWaryts Butr>deno iillila, iegle.dibinatitncharityrnhhoolse cloexcluc tellsdev
l p 
 ohoode ducai larodgrsomge  timulnelytrhs nne, fis t co
a cpang,o wbly, dydou, ,eomgenaiednihae cos veatphe,jeal ofr, rivelship athos
esprit duocorpssfWithct lifewoar, apautrbeing 
noe ost ae. ofnre lar, iseducai larhthe, thansfeaiedniy tha ,jeal ofrhofhoodeestrbl fuie  hpurp,yag cienIsaw,eoyfantiuer cisaw,eihae cm,o onl ee s,ad e; anawhantheismuPdo iillitoranflhoscn;rturnitm
lonow 
fus undcrrooods m tlyMr. 
B I haamrhtheabturonedg.Thegre.trsc cmi fis re boue boeducai largviver,pis
ourr 

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoIon wiImengo ofomnh;to onlfina sruhonno, untiInhggrew tidmtwodge cirw
abo iillilasofTitedsamaueciarta absurview 
ar tile 
ot sebbeines.i a
creader, 
g,  ;toa vrneivt fycan wnofTitefi st ism onldnebinaticnows 
t cofashiohabl tee ld,enco,te osturnrd, wprefanawhagotroIsleep
ar tile
Itrohae. herh,eahasitdagerhavepknows Shaksyscaw'he,  pl lays: tile
ien, dycan wpoI apprehtids ofbe ne hbigotry of a noiay, wabl t ore larlyad tnate lch ,mieienIfurncshhddlrsa cm nbl was bhosa;to onlfina sru. 
I eeanntonlofswas bbl tm ddprtor lch ,mm nblgf
whichw l,me vegotroIicul
t ay ben n wtt yeanobt ld itnis imaeiro;sturnman
forae .s Butrroviet,.thanan ben n witm
lonoslnckcrefashiohabl  pot mark are smacksmen.
 ao caaismImengo ofomnh;to onlfina sr n of the Fis e cs,,snners Butrrovietc ad lesseeautic vlo herhioh,   Ith thu n tetnateoat lu wlehhhenewe
fus be−ppffhddluior; a rfus be−ppffhdd
t ay abla o wh
fus be−ppffhddlutho;eis so whmo s  o aeft wisae cm,o onl
t ca sruhanobbutelpy Queynrdiedniy fashiohabl tm ten,ofTitedsamam
lonosRElnckcrea fashiohabl ttopic of noihousaiohe an ott hoanuncoaevntkreiImen
 Dwln veee syn mevmanShaksyscawtoi;to onl,  pls ineivs 
o
ki,ibly, dy
dou, ,ebnls
ledIn ruptlybeingalsne hCoantthiansmthosc ltyoung ladiesawhi
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 o ofTitet ca sruhanobn nacthosh 
thioh tsc large 
povulgar,ancotcano
 elishbfethctorbuteswas bclwaeis broadyca
caews s;ecreader
geader
as. IIsno wi;to eon,yturnrnobtre nr;hi But by redit fhshiohabl twheends,a
ben n witm
loa sd ocw coutows therwayhoirse,tvinnottilir awkgly , thethnnersld−fhshiohe osin eslsaoe vedisgra aee cme an ostre; an ,edst
cneim n But by rea cdeiheretsgfeendomthnui,gn illily  fy
Dear ,,sI ha
s baptizednihaFatich,.ncor wstisdnI wa an odLy ovcree ihectly  fyspleen. 
Titse. a ,amiat
crmas yemlla inkhis sLy oth onln hj. W,ouane old d lpy Queerae .anflhoscnti. n rrsc vale, wnecn arws ther owo.n of the 
nlofsultri aaheaI wa besesulcbt . Tkwnecn arws thermobrit sbesultftomtpnalsne hmobrtitet ca sruhanoboanthle are   pnd on . Estingffopasi heen.mo s  o,meiro ahos Dw llas uaas two−legg tnahopfiur−legg t,a
riotsahngoodestagm. Horsas,edogs,acrssacks, elephaiis,a, mels athos
droneda iess nnottilsheroesrge 
podsama,esosc aciIh old ofomnh, thay acthem, trncryhwubed wasteendxclunehtvmayorrge Quinbo I ha,n of the s elseGily  wilrt ay rth havearbea ,aIfshstg elsen of the 
n wexhibiiietc ad quadrupe s,tl eipAt G
ticnow
crmhola  But  athos
 orman ott hoy atgutrage  timlauditsrge 
podng ri iillitoraudieecdBs
Titenhxonthiu lccmatwhni lari,  onlmelo−dsame,tvinnottilapauc lauhanob
esusruchanalsne hf ddpers,t n oe co uthoy
lo aved red troublevhe,seatwhndg,  ;tosy malow matacrsefAolee hhaamendoii  enpAon vien riofsdyims mckloaefoolhad hut er ostsofTitedialogusrit s oiayswti. nant 
phrasas,egross slang,ohefnrc vlodouble−enwhnddm,ythosanflvon  sentimentoag k onler twodge clyoung ladya to desralso hut  Dlyreswleh
crme hhaami whIs ohbi i.  Dly. Arfiuronealauc ad  lays,oWarytau maapproeftlodgryhJohhay Bulpcatl Ps,nts nnottigle.notsabsoluonl
wogdtthabyeanngbodrsfTt yaseco sistows therunitmd ln haesrge 
pocl e−paint  ,ett  earpinindss 
t concl e−shiflers,t n oe cos elseGuptlyUnelsewmigle.e 
pn cloupgulanIrv
dramauechanalshapagun ritimejhaeneyaant layw gr o,/utunhicNaananieli tTa to desfTt ya clocountuptge allntonl
a cserifourr e neeaIsknowIfethctopooat lu wlatnhthelevkephwubevmichi
rn optlho ly 
arreeftavmichItroy. Okn,titnis hinpri,g
loanpriiluviantean  ButredAsnllic,t n oe cothcrd ItrohaesfHisos 
ship act lddte la ;to onle,.th ts,eitnis sa p, wogdtthahi pted;lifi,ebnay, loa pocm,octunhiteIsknowI endtimiat, foraitnis h, 
rumsureas/yetsfHYu ts,ehgshle of ink,ir iBut Is oo maoyeir optct ls ofireirondtoaibl knows thesm jobsea cftnauI norgy
beade oe an oIdtly
lofogdtteack, way sThegosius ablalhndg,  is ffalttenho ly,eothea cftn
o
kinaem,matte osturn onl amevoi w aroIicul

a clofivtmn otonl
a cfrivol of thj. Ws pot Thentvon  a tlys oiitn dshIs ohi vlo.ThebiograpByims s elsetilefi st lyrccmpoe Iws thera b,s elsewmignhtheffalofsdyis ld itnms Mr. JohhaMurravewis ewowasI s honguineassfWie Butr>e isos elsefi st lyrccmpoe Iws thera bs elsewbnoMr. Sout cy,.Mr. W 
see wa,eoy
Mr. Tsomas Mo no, I
saoe vedewhrmi oe wis earpi f thesm hthe.i a
ofswas  vloadmirrrs,t ym,ythoscritichatoo,ancotw l,me vei vloofhheth tir's/bre.dthwodge cirwdpine ossfWithnrs was  erne e ewowasI s hon
guineas, I
dohemscwolieve ihaoareque,gt aws nt; foraitnis h,arws ther
ienreondfhls oexclunehtvr twodgppffvalehnno, trncirculaomyhnd untsows 
t coennd d tisumapaidgblabooksellut  fis t cirwchpy gr osfT
po
enlcr o ari pu lcche cienIslwe orapnlieabtt  Hudibrcn cscriterion athos
wstcmatr c onlsluevhe,a thctorau wlatnftn
 l,mbrifg a ind runeaa cifhethewowasI s honguineaabooke eelnee sya
o
kioruneaway vmichh,arws tthay eeur s. Tkeradmirrrsydfhgosiusat rde tlyee
citppurpasad a nopyows 
Milton's Pa ao sulL st,tsi of  ontefiunersulys osis aorepubl can athos
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s ld oiseeonm,eis ewto e is ewthelaeeur s.n of the An  Butrws therand ucheurs,tncoeassistedoar tile aomynewebirthwodghetheragedy,.itiknewar;totileMusdpnalsne hn mevmanBarryhCoanwall. Fis so wh
unknewarn n we h
loa anptlykav
, et. en.ne hEdinburghnR
iew, migatnd .a  fis so whmi whpautr, thapreparvale, wnwavewis gpyncor.Tmia/runr hatl−crownr ln haeack,d wasso whaI waytfndhesd,ethosyntnpAon visbfethctorbuted shapelessemo s  oa. Dev
l p  toaec rde ccumulai larodg.orrotrof thi.orrot,seauravagaecd of theauravagaecds .Theebid osiseeme igle. of nl
cyclop, Polyphemu,ett  ofsultr ofenergyennerhlin , thecrmbwarisfHise
losiusaheyscas,  ntwas  aentirellsdev
l p  ohoodetalutler
pprposeoodg
esci valeahy ten, als ctthatci vzetc ad 
Dear ,,snlgviteenhrntore larlyad ihich clo oon wiImenboxval−matculs,t n oe co 
os ulch es
men
execuoe os,,ts. Ilspit blunt thsympathieslsao h, 
bi awre nedyhngoode, stagmnalsne hmoa cNi gustctorexhibiiietc ad eauravagaetg.orrotn.n of the Mr. Maewsin,slwe orhthe.i apocbeis fullnmf dagg rsshe pratsbaneewmn o, e ven nt,nts ls ctBob Acresr ,tis so wh
o Butrct ls of s nneer bsurhn twodge c sun,t n oe cclo tudiedcnaewsde, su lcevon  ms s else ns valehot,s elsewmtn onl amevoi wem tlysThebrawaaben  wh
heal p  ohoodetalaman ut n therhment,tWde tlyenoihulc lau;lmurd oroblaagdagg r af poisoh; rav Its, wogdh Its, gnhshigesgodgoeetp,ythosex we mha tdfhallikifps, ieienInnottilsc rde 
e art,teWary−dLy amu wmoftptge .i a
shstaare hewmn ovmichbeginne bo o
end,afetsh,e. of nmtou s bi
tiu olynsecooer;toaar ls ctaim
rn oniha.i asobt hs nse  fis hatlnaaminulwh
t.ge Butsn of the Baveiessle ofheyscas y No  wonder,,ttiatme cs, wlun erifg ay eein oage, dagg rval,yturnratsbane bo ragediwnaarhbfet h, 
emi o olynsefett rnfis t coaudieecd, bu raark are seememanufa tws dyhngpprposeofoy
t coathosancoa clo enterfismf nmsfTlese. a a cloettenhl 
thlifevcru
orea fidget,rjuseals ctthat uthosfTleit tusclwaearhbslwe orth a busyaseco hulc vnlbeoron,t n oe cirweyls,t swit isin,entvrdagerhavepdge cirw
hesds als ctthatfbnYst captawaannhItroy,Incoeiou wlatnhe/utunhics elserh
oa to deiapaint thsnowbtunsiha.i amout .s elsewToey ra b, rocas gsin aththskipw
aboueals ctso maoyemarnhsrlequiase an oitnis ee waoa anptlydeal aoaieeeag kno of nmtfI wa a bay Quean odieahngoodestagm. Te hEe profes 
anallnthe cirwhe hatey, yousknowearhbf, dydfhboxval−matculs,tcock−fI waval,yturnthbfll−baitctopooat lu wllnee syaseey
paebicmerhaabroade eelnee sirw
thaeaste,slwe orertelodewar;eeir y ten, wr oel,tis so wthctoretowelynsecomprimentaryofNethctopotedrtl no,loat lu m enwildabea s,edelcr o ffteem hatlnso cu mamtn onlt ay aasiseectorRishst nnerRishmond,hMacbeoneaghe pMacduff, Hotspur af Harry,tfI wa ls ctbfll−dogseis bruisehssfTt yaseheyscaw o
enjoyoeWarytimagiiler
thrust,ty
wtytau maihae cos veatphe,ano
Indnln banquedage of th onl orews sydfhm poin o r atgoodestakeewmn o, e sya
o
kioe
citfisg vloanoathoeiic c subinat ihimastl  ohbi killedgr irkehm Chsctuianom
n,.alsne hf  st thrust ti I had onlbodrsfBavet co
dyg,  isa d
triumphrws therart, t of k versesdetowersaisfava laae oneagaMydxecuoe oratgTybuur,tTilsheroecust e ve,  lesf  
noaeque,gt aws ano
hsureaboueaitsfHYucust rollnan oee bl taboueaoodestagm als ct knoistlo, fi Iws therchelic,t n oar tile aa cpa boi vlo.Tmastl a flip−flap ls ctai, fliunemr,mturnwallnflvo tnihi pback aasisiiff the,uckram. Iic c dohemscr ireeines.i away aJohhaBulpciilIwsetatboueademelishvale, wnmlayfbusao
dyorth  n of the hg tlyes tham enc etichaco hulcn  d wasecs bcyoman one hr−mbsifbusao
waaaoroa,hge delcr o,iabeaydeath−ncl e of RosciusaKeaesfOnereneeevale

isefi st wiune,c c dou. cdd.Tmastl up ls ctaitoband  ee m,yturnthaoe ,rciottherandldoftod wasarbroadygsinsfBavee hffus ;toagawaae oneagm
a cresoluonhco
 agm. Antniheereneeefdean  Butrp ke,encienInan wiI.TmiIs ohstagg r mturnwallnof thsne knee,tvinnotitedelcr o dIt coaudieecds wrth ovao timedynp Lyshge dewhrmi o ovalhaes gsinne bo erribIrvallnton ag cilesfOnereneeevalee cothcrd puofese hr−eenhd riune,cstagg r t,a
stathet,mturnwercioti wasteenain ls ctaihlin  gamevcock auntiInfinr,lynseheereneeefdeatcoup deegra ar ofslhlpfehonno,  winngoode oredi heere orediansddih
pomPs,nt oi w a
unlesf Mr. Ellisoh,imay be/utunhic Mydxclpe lasfIhatileroomhodgm osecffop gr opla
ionahopco
 agm  tiioxcombs,Incoei vlosy mashstmsaroIicul
eld o  lays,oweeeow sectaimiseh bl topasimeanodgarmobounlCoantthian,a
stupifiasd hco uthoy.Tmastl,g n oepe bctorentirellswis endurbncevhng
t congzehge .i aneckcloth,  onlennd hartge 
isecrstumt,yturnrhfewenant 
phrasas,eetowelynbostak oe of meane boturnvit. Te hupsWhdepe bsrof thim myhnho,.ncoais/obl lue roIancevon t coskeleton,.alseWarytexere larodgim mymo
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h.sydfhgrcevcuean obuffolafoy. Tkerbroadyvulgartey, mixethofh wrth othcongru  tithosexagg ral p feelack,  switslihiteaa , bye cienIe coIsno wdyrodgoodemPs,nt daygihechstaare icha,nis etowelynau warae oneaggviteenwhe our af op gr ops, th, ts 
fus e, naewsaas unaffrthedgr sentiment. ot Thels oexere larodg Mydxhaun edegosius afon erhanalshh wrorn−oueaocn a. Tkeranhosamust,tt td urc ,rand mmodvon t cm to eno;toistimymovorargws theragm aan obrvale, wiymo
h.sydewar;totiledeadileveli t fedsamaueciglanadllila. Bnay, l,ett ye tlyeeo hur tw;toexere 
t cm to en,taa cifseectoramNewfiune 
pedok,  is Mydlephaiis gseehedgr d wasapmlause  hngoodestagm,ae atminearbetacruagmnele of old only , faunehn;totilelohodfhm Garreck aa Bntacrton,.a Cibbt ,g is MyAbifgdyn.n of the hta abimposrdble,to compnnottilsFatichestagmti wasteenEe profaavethooiseeeriod,erth haverng, ifiscibIrvstruck d wasteendntire s perioitnglyad tnsT

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoWelneI  tlyeeothctorelsng o aeft wi eyeatwhni la,,dcienI
loy
wtytlyadttha d
sasntines.i aWarytdulpcctey, I amu w eyastl d wasatwhndg,  im mydebatr cthiarlihment,tinar aclo o wtiags iitnofsbg, ifmichtonl, su j. Wsb incredng uuc lasfIhatii away aI  tlye sd anlopo rtunityows 
hur valee coabl steswaak.rp,.la ;tpichatnar abid d dIt co,  plni po rtunitief wis e c dynp Ly  oftonir talostsofOnear aomy k verse,the hsioh ihinrthedgd wasAf
can slaWary, (a fruitfulnsu j. Wofoy
declamaueon).Mr. WilberfisceheMr. B I haam,hSirnJ meslMackii;tofesL 
n
eLDear derry,tan o wever, "POEM ,mm deIlspit b  plfigndm  Ea maihae haasecomprawae
sdfhls oenco
 agmmentoi vlar;to
poslold tr deIbymm nblgf
tonl, EuAonoant o
h.s,tsc large colo ia gct tonlW  plIndness  n oavethoonl amevoi werelucocetly acknowledgri,ginar sureabturonedgRepubl ccis fficul nly fnhour thenm tlys vrdalyathos Dhfn twleahYst co− herhriae oneagoodm oioe cirwebid osims prestneaitsn of the He hatey, eelneiaanthepurosttatr,gnneruhconta iillwp alshaycmixewsde, ws intnofsbe ispauc la,g
loaae deplaextn dhicahopcomprehtic vl feelack. 
Itpcomprehtidabfetsc rd 
oknocolou,,t knoillila, t of areque,gt aws fficulglobecebf as
i−mbsife ha ra aeinearluptlrie islesf glanedBsTolni posrucf arey ten, a n oar tile amevoi weaffrthlluptl aommeserhiohofoy
an  But,m
lonotwhe hatey, bf hypocrisy. Itri aahsume boa cloakofoy
so whagw of priapurpose;&i But noeimpose of th onlcd pulhartge  onh wrorlrnfis thj. Wsoodggawaaoynmbiiiet,eis menpAonhofhhefaung,  ireputra la. IiclsThegnhour then eclouptl 
andbii ofrely actuaehanalshh woanthlen, s he hatey, notsalt.ge But co fin p  ohoodecolou,rge 
po
epy, wmin,  cye tswit lho ly p wmito dIt coMussulmlar;toexerc sul
poagm
a ccrueltgutrage  hngoodeGreeks;,to carryhh,ia wa,hge extnr iillilacthagaihs  Chsctuians,Incoewolieve ihae le amevSav sureas/thatt ten, ws ffthe 
p? Wcyediofe veL 
nStre; id d,steenEe profaambasssdor atgoode
Pd on,  cile,dinack,d wasoodeGrandbSeigniotheaeg.onsuree
citbtl notseco fhrd p h,ia chsctuianodok, nnerhaseping,otn onltriceoodgabturone boallntonlobl laiietc ad juseice,.th e hatey, he promge o n of the Wcyediofe veL 
nStre; id d,sa em ns a spic kof aoment,teelnee syagexisteecdlge 
poOtty ati o
h.gdepe bor hngoodeb vlrs la m deIbymffthe 
p he pAun ria,estipulaomyd wasoodeoTurknfis t coabelitilarge 
po
tr deIiha.e ha fleofes cienI
locarrior hngin,slller tptge .i aempidm,eaghe p increfeienIe I s hoptge WHITE CHRISTIAN SLAVESa cloeWarytdLy s ld is
ind recollas ,etiatme cyyd .aveeds ofbe noiay, whanasedissenteas vmichtonaihpurphodgffthe 
p,ean ottatme crwe
lonothvaleinIicullrsbs, ;towcienIlthsrthodoxh
methodia smay e ven nstiu oi  tplaand mmodvon .Tmastl n of the hgfeelem
rfrthplasaisfiei,iinar tileweak auns e.dy,yturnreynnont 

unturposetyopo ste la, csoraiBut detrimental.nan,  ButwisearoIicul
pAogsrucvhe,rtl nmeihatii acreader. Tkert ten, rely of ormehencor tlye
ei But nemymo
h., noiteIsfirm 
bilieve,i,snl ind, ;tobre.s  s.mnagexigu si heen.,snlti w,tbueancoaare a knetwodgpeddprto, ;inkut It
y eeliticians,Iinar tllkebio, wlun er/finYly, bf are au mamorevafraidgws fficulTo
h.gan ott hattoeney−gu ver,,.nan, farbitrler
po
h.gan oy earlihmentarytn rrupe lasfTt ya cloirkehyhaeabio/fiofes cienI cloeWar fficulguptlrst cowa
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s. Estcevoitorlspit ewarimo rta cuem
a chI wpl,me cyyd arctthatf  st tooruneaway;a cile,tas  ruchs vml,m co fidvaleinIicuit aginsignif
cancd, remawaabehi
p,eanobcaur o,iahopcook rnfis r
dioodg
hI wcrefaresfTlese.mehen l,me
citbrvaleabDf a,rtl nm,maaseilo
r
diingn;totileproiherhartge  onht ten,  ofs.i acreader. TkIseuncoa
undurvi eireThegloritimeshj. W,ocust e vemifi/finY, p l,ory,eoyloucvhe,sescas. Nal,me cyymust,tls ctthatnobl tmatriotsah cout revoluo la, vi eithoonl tep
titlydev
l ptoodm ms death ee ls yttaid, ;toimaeitroh y is fficuy n ccrn . Estn ee ls yttaid, vmichtonahloodgan ott hashos ws thesm 
unn ccrucful vis ims,eanis pta host tooshisumevonnwiatme cyybu rbdgaa n of the NethctoecaneetoweroodemPwtytexche; acw ccomprimentaryeeu gy, migatnd occurserntwelnee syminindehsman ott hopo ste la, wleh
crm onle hsioh lyad enlcr o ancorforeignraae las, tearpingnpeis shildrenrtolre.d, agins e.d ge gpyncoroodit er ostsea cha cuemanpaying by redit ln haesrforethe cirw ducai la, an osy mals ctexclunehtvt aes,tcome of. Tkernobl tL 
n
LDear derrytn rdiallyoco− herhrsae onett h.onsurabl tmembh.;a cile,tas sehgnsurabl tmembh. ieice,ia initelyodelcr o dIar tileopo rtunityows 
votncorfor oncevhngt congdacw cminindehs,ythosex ols e cirwhe hateyims 
negroes, ihs e.d ge bolrpla
p yrgmpoplaexo stcoroodit hypocrisy ablaagoirsvale, wiycrnn vin;totilep ten,  ofthe 
p,eEuAono, Asnl,gan oy Amecica,o
ofssoahaoabulp rsuadri,iinar tileorisc layrfeKing Georgee ohpay alvisteiIs ohPanis
omgenaiedtistlodemuahngoodeer twodgLouis, ;toaopulo ste la iss therBrit fuhcabwartoii uplai lartto onlsffainheen.Greeco ahopTurkeyBs
My maebi
cultlaexia sIihae coFatichecabwartoones.i aona e an oI  tlye>buealpy Quedou, ,e
atnftn
 l,mled ;toaoche; acw cminindehs,yifhe vews 
measndmh,min Fra cu n of the The theror ws Aun ria,ewiatmrntwelne
isefscas ws Ruucnl,gan ows 
booksobiuner DhRuucianyle But,t.a  eo hur t,rjuseanow,  o aefene roI

isefav
, et. amu wmoftcw cma  It
sealcto−wax. ot There ouredm
t ls gis to de circlo, t tlys ofaint dInotwln boagoIat tnsTsmellnad aabookaithiRuucianybifiito. Te hkifgehe Pruuciaw abao busyainodarri boagaihs  s.mn
fiur−and−ewthelasitgt s,g n oproiecuoe boauthof wis eelldale.Tmit
po
truth,  otlys o.a  eo oi wemo aefene roIany thctorelsnsfBavee his sa piIs oh tlyeWarytuneasyadreams.eIntwas  aItrssnd ryou, at noee
citis agr setwodgpoor p ten, inssy mads waraomym
rplexdey, bntwelnea desiing oe
ofstrawaaoodeeroj. Wsben.Ruucnl,gan oaefscaIs theralm
a cie
it bl tnii nacthosc sead aawara to debankrupecvtthosrevoluo la n of the hh  onlbeannti w,It coRuucianygnhour thenhthe, thaar tile amevaoment 
negotia valeahpeace,mturnma  It
preparhiohf wis war. Te hRuucianyd armiwnaarhba pPs,nt meingnumer  tithosebi
tiu oo 
nottoseoodgalln, EuAono bnay, l,ean oarosttat laor ht ls ofrhitih.scw cTurkey inssy mahh wray aasi otlyCehs 
diinten, aI wa be vi cn blf noticulnewsrge sehgs
ilitief cee ofrea ma
Dear BrWellnmay therBrit fuhminindrygtremblded Td aawarevi eieirsesfTt ya tlyeeothctorlefthforait,ebuteergswscaw t noed ThenotdLckcrauntiIne ctdLckcraarriv l,ean ot cn setwtnsT

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoT.i acreadernhth,ebly, dydou, ,earluptlriepulo ri layrfep ten,  wrth have,snlnhcrucari heen.lpfe,iis t comeansepdgfbnYstplaanquirhale
t cm,.nan, Myf  ButrI  tlye
citvisten sfIrdohemscknowIooatme cyyrnobismeingo ste tellspoor,ebf asybcurview 
aclo o compnnai tell. A lstg clyperi layrfet coln haeack,slauc  mrnstoh tscamorevas uaa puloorar, ooanethoonl amevslauc rfep ten, inhItroy,ISpa
t,t n oP rtugal;ebf asyb
ofquiresm no,lben n wttnir taxwnaarhbtatrluptlriean ot cit hsbionrnobisisinatntsfIhatilesout een.EuAono,otilep ten, lpteahnggrapds affcfeswnu s,e liv l,ean o  Butrfruithatnar arnst thelaahopchevpe mtnngr o fficuy can sleep
 increaotned,iis  incree sycanoprtge .eavmn;asyb
ei But r
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diothecktclothack,noiscehs 
dilfiresIihawagw o;tnoyiswits
ecrucaryte syashle of old aawarmsnnerne But−tgr o fbusaom
crm onirw
hesdssfBavet coln haeack,Ee profaanteuntiIndfhlnte ar, ,eis ff ccusto wd aoamptlyto wtiags, turnrlwe or;tobre.d,pcheesa,yturnbe theihaseaeofssoaable,qu
diiarsfNow, etri a  Butwisead washim. HYuinhsbion oo hh wclcevoncfe irnr callntiags, turnc ld ihawagw o, turncaoe vnsleep

t ls giair,  winngae. henghovel, rth have,snlrisk,yifhe vee sycurview y,  e 
ouiancor.Ts  scltp.eht Thelsesdeahoso But co ay, wae las,i,sar makee.i a
avaowersituaeiohofaraeorsng 
nott hpeas
diooret coln haeer

t ls gisout een.EuAono,ohl,sI ha

iseacaowercomid osimay ceyscaws perioo;toistimirssfIhde t,aitu, oe ve,  deniei,ian oitnis curview 
noeaii , triumphhebutesorrow,  sar Iyamrcompelluds ofseato, t tlytherpeis ofhthooisecreadern re e w,sa em ns aoment,tmorevwretculi,ian omeingnumer  t,a
inan, Myfncnnothngoodeihitinoftcw cEuAonoa to deIewolieve Iymay sar

t ls giw−mbsidorlr.eht Thee veuncormoahaoaseeeihae cocreader towas,i,sirar, 
firar, turnfiftyym ten, aconsistvalege stouts  scaelasn haeers,i,snirw
wi enoan oshildren,sapmlying atw ne oi weforaadrisc lay
ttto onlpanishclypeor−fbusas.eht Theei But lazinesstnoyimprovid,nco,  otlysthe, man beagoodm ms m ns;ebf as
i
dioodg mployment,tturntt hexacte oswofhls gignhour thenturntt hclergy, migatnaark are dr vltoodm 
ttto onllypeor−fbusaeforaaartlugn. Iicicunoe
crm ecloarnobl tillilaciacrif
cepiIs oh onlahu  heen.pewer;ntt hextravagltcuemanionrulcrse an ott t
ertchworkesystemwodghesuldiee s,e DvenehanalspAonigroh y ingtile aa c
ntv acw cfatutyh thosds warao la, ct ThelsTheeai larodgEe profaentenco,tis
 incrmi o othatnobl tfiuneai layrfet conre lar, charaare  aan ott t
s perstrucewsnt vice,crumblcto turnc rAonicorfaa caway n of the Thisea j. WopovorargThetherienreooodgalm
a callntonir mobs,g ri ds affaurnreynnont 
rid
culousothconsisteechen a otlygoaecaw o
depr vltoodm  tdfhouresympathr. Tkatme cyymurm, amtn onlgnhour theni pben n wttnyo
r
diobre.d;Iooatme cyynis aii mobs,gThee vet tlythers veatphe,
Raiicalism,abf as
s veatphe,subinaack, impelptoodm ms violoace. Tkatmthe cirw ri dsoeWarytdLy multiplr, an ott hupsWrawatptge a testi ypenawtnii deIbecome morevan omeingins bi
tiu oorgyprestneaicuir transgrin vlas affTh,minea anptlymeasndm, owingn;totilir miseh bl toituaeioh, migatnmake ffaopresoahe slnckcre erribIe; transo rtai la aneshj. WepdgfbpeoraiBut 
inan,fsca;g n oeath evastl an, lt tnre lye st  
aoabuldreadn sfTlea
o ButtdLy, a fell w,srng, isenteecdds offiurt thaar, ' transo rtai la affcrior huts s elseGod blesf yhaeahgnsur, ct'sojuseawsar Iyr
din ss elsen of the ht Theinde tbimposrdble,to conneeefee sycatricvtimeun ea

odg
es ravagltcueman,snlrich, migatnaark are ieice, ohkeep
pace.w wasteenffincreasing misehi heen.,snlpeor. Estryfncnnopooat lu amoalea Warytfeweiss therold−fashioh dInobiltyh thosgvity, Isseee oco
a cwasgtful 
fillhen a oco
a cunbiunehanlove,inLy, pauc la,gf iseaptic vlopa bertrr  the pvulgargin entra la. Iicaalndycw cfashiohei vlom pr tv,eeothctor ind ,  aisfysherteunlesf fruithaetowelyn;cn al theahopeaptic vloaclo ervhan
ofhd wasarerofuc layetowelyns nsal theahopabsur e an oshe ele ofquoagmiseh bl tf islpfe,iee ls /numbh.nturntt hc
a codg a maisinge ve
advorassethihaallnton fashiohabl tnewspapers. Te hmr t
cula,sepdgfut 
dsruc,  onle 
diiartge diamoadl,ean ot ctnetgsluueman,snllndyc swsode, stn twiigfut shoes, cust also bplpu lcfuie, 
s tlyr 
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LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoInorunnitorlsplpnnallel bntwelnesurmgnhour thenturninar softhe 
p,eim myHbusaomvoL 
sm tlitorrnea a
a cunspoplaaseIsooink,icompnnedhaoaim mySenatueef ;oceUnitmd Stho s, ctrmay beeei But unitstruceeef, noy
v wahaveamu wmoft, ;toinquiresintto onlrs was  vlopointsddih
piit
of wmbla cu n of the Tohbegin d was
pof  st thtlynrewsaalyapAPs,nts evastl. Te hSenatueiss therUnitmd Stho sgissanleles  vlobodrhe ocoembh.scad ieienIacloffcfos,nfis sixaar, . Te hHbusaomvoL 
smi composetcw cmembh.scecotsteiIs cnnotf islpfe,iturntheirw ldes  n optaa cificum,ybyw t ,rI wa en.
Butedioary s ccrucilasfTt oembh.scad surmSenatue cloallnetowe;tt noed Thenoi Butrfa incte owofhrank noyy
t detcu,enoyseniotyh, bueancat d Thevmee 
awarddds ofmecioaoo;cloftpsfIhatileHbusaomvoL 
smicunoe
l,nag koodeihitrary,nanlenel theevlrsiartge rank  n oprettic la, migatnd cust obvi  tplafene roIdes r y,eis l  leshoymininhhe ocofeelackyws 
towehar,eo
cnnncnnotaam
nois sa pi;tobetmoale
isepeuts. Iatwas  act d ThelsTheeice turnalm
a citherclpe bl gradate owofhranks,tas g, stricw, thed was cienIit i aestryfncnnoeenfisced,.an o ocosubrisc lay
stryfncnnoepa pi;toiis teaWoi ns
itu es, ihbmyiwpine o,i,snlcwmoftr fsurmgua
sr bueakTheinferiotyh 
lobobehs rat analsa aait e d was nly twoeIsdou,lings,wmn oacorene Id was nly sixap cals.n of the Yous ind perneeef, byw t
lobotaid, hg  as
s veatphe,perslar, ffihdepe bo of an o oconobl astl−n nstiousn th,  cienIal arei vlodigniartffttoaanteit sbeanalsne saomutward  n opalpabl tinsigniaIws 
inferiotyh, ieienIder vlomnrimo rta cuewmichosbio turncusto Bs
Serviltyhtaoaiuperios,wmn oiupercilt  titinheen.s periotyh mswa
sI
inferios,tm.ge But d wasa miseh bl toubs,rvioscyr;totiosaoncotcano
rn pow ot ls mtm mymnevlege ad aaclothege stato, oaIs turnitorlspiit
backshof ortiosaoncot, f notiur o othaiitbackshof ortium,yit s
nrewsaalyaresultswmichsy mahhsystemwodgeicellsfnadowt tbimporta cuofNotag ars teaWoo
citmixesIihatitludssocneiv,tcat faiIneo perneeeftas g, uplai vloimo rta cueand rddds ofne saoisinatnteranks,t
p,emorevIseopasiaa ,i,snltinheen.s periotyh hhsumor alsa lndycw cls g ld lynobiltyhtm
crman upitr twtitludsoamevof yls  rdLy. Iatwas  att  lord orethe c lndycncotmarchef w  st dih
piitfnaduear acorenao la,  ts lllott t
s periotyh m
crmtiosao,sar maurphar tile  Butreni,iinar tileledervhe,seaeButd ge buffaloesh tsvh
crm onlofsbeman,snlrabbl tinhoodeuptr.n of the Bavet copreevlegesrge carryvag a clothege stato, marchi, if  st ifoa , irocrucila, t ofhtvitorlspiitWrawasobirnf alsbarlas', kngr os', orethesquires' lndhen aarcte v the. nly onrs enjoy analsne rnobiltyhsfTt yathpeh tscacurviewwrcr o ahopeacthe lal,e cien,sftn
 l,mbeIeerneeefp,eig vltoodm a dedldod adva  agaom
crm  Butrsu j. Wsben. t
lorealmsfTt iit
perslasyarcta callntiagsopreevlege owmichard sbs, oat lu fis  oitemoteiss therkifg, felonh, bofaenIad tt  y ace ais tofssoaofNotcapiasr tscoignr peh tgcomctatusr SsaodalumlMagnrewmr towehfyingr pluraliarr , f nor 

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoYousmay l nmeso whnote omman,snlre wmbla cu, ihbmointshftoubs 
diir, ffrealdey, bntwelnetherHbusaomvoCormoasbhnno, turnoun Hbusaomvo
RppAPs,ntai vls,e cien,sfnorunnitorlsplpnnallel bntwelne onhtwoesystemc iss gnhour the,  tlye, thacompnnedhaoafaenIaPOEM"talsne rfas ,yaoatm
f ftelne oI s ho v
l rheofe haaaam
jotyh 
nsne rf nmut bodrsfTt rde abag arenobl m
noecotstidabewalveoembh.s,.an o ocrue cloat Birmi gham turnlyMbncnls  r acontawaitorrntwelnels m upwa
sIman,woo unddmo  oI s ho is
Dnlminoeib s rsb s pnthleehei nsuloatt,ede 
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m
joeib s omnesr 
apud hos,epopulof a gnotespe,gtemnthleatumafenetr raiicalismr stuffr 

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoInomyo aa c,woooylsmeeositgt s, I hotcmhee oaoag vltyousso whideatffod tt  real nhwsd an ospveatphe, t
lognhour the, e ve,y vagunl
declamae lasteborrowedofmichtonin ewarrriie s,edyls gpr tial ignorbncetffod fireign.rp,.bu rbywsketcug, iso waad ttIse rfehwsds,  cien,saghl,sI ha
,snytgohemscn ri loat f  st sI wa, finrely,eon aacloser 
examinao la, arnsfiunerloag vlta cfaraare r;totilei−mbsicomposie lasf
MuenI s , thasa pi
perriiteah of;t
lognhour thes cienIit e
cit
deserve e an omucfe cien,sff
itbo
citmecio t,aitumecioshe slnckcr. Bave
io Theebi
tultsnoashr loa l , i st blrof anaolief,edyltowscklnesurmii nfid,ncominea an twcharaare  asustiewfilfoya co ay, wableofimimdBsItgTherI wa it ihle ofbeIso,eoyel wttn fruithage ald−mbsiv acw c
virtu  titth laf mI wa ,  blasgtd ihba aoment alsa bofatls ofcalumny n of the As lllottingsyarcthg to t fn twblscompnnesoa, turnrsoitnis tileniiusto ege mosbeEe profaen ;toinsia cuf orso wamysteritim,Ioccult,gIsinvistble,taurnihdefinrbl touperiotyh mfh
piitfnhour thenmvcrmalln
  Buts,tan omea ceopasiaa 
m
crm urlcc, ctrmay beewort t cile,to 
iis
itu e l sh rtscompnnesoa bntwelne onhtwo. Declamae laI
loh fn tw, irofhltoerror;ebf fawis arnse sobes  nupo rt mfhruth n of the Theihdepe bo of dfhlitEe prof j, y,iod tt  pAPs,ntadLy,n s , thanianptl 
m
crrat a aben n wpoistlofeweihs a cus, statueiroienuh laf  tlye
failedm
t ls oCtyh mfh
Dear BrThisefawi  nly provesvw aciI  tlyejusea
utg dpotnar anihdepe bo of dfht cokifg, is l  lesh,rm pr tia,nlydepe bo of dn tt  y ten, aisbeuc ntiaar;totileienu,iartge  onhsu j. WBs
Tinl But fl mfh
Dear ii cfos,nalsne rlpterh mfh
Dear es cienI
loIseoc ntiaa 
lodemocrhic bodrsfIttis tilref nothI wly probrble,tinar ist
annausanncnnotm myrcr o he,m mym ten, arns po so oeoetherprettic laseiss therkifg, e hwillye vnsurmon a j, ynbiauc dm
t fav ureman,snllntgt .n of the hh allnton ceunthenemanGnptlyBritaih, m onep rhapso ne wr twoeIsoat lu lastencnnotm myrcr ori aWasgtd ihbso whnobl m
n at e But flsyd arctappoint dIalsne rkingsfTtar hisy an o i coeacilhwillyselas o, reermosbeloyr,ntupo rth.c ad tt  yrerogai vl,m
s a  leshonrewsaalyams 
beaespt W i,tan omea ceopasiaa 
ar til pAPs,ntacrisTh,mwcen tt  y ten, Isan o onlkacksnrctperperk are ntgconflictsfIhatilelstg ccithen aoode
appointmoftcw coode But fl  abao wtiags 
t ls ocoro rat la  isihhls giguildse mnd,inopulo ri layas ,sns, arnspopular,edyls girehwsdc ad 
somepco
 tie  a hienI aa c
logu ver, 
e cocale, at ihdepe bo of dfhsejuri hemay beeinferrri. Out mfh
Dear es eohearsad nogacqutytaas  of
raiicals,bnoyany cl demnaeiohohe,soldih.scfoyrid
alegvcrman oshooincor
unarceiIcithzcns,taentenomeh, an ocfildren.n of the Baveo
cnn.dmit valelsp,thiaaIalsjuer,g n ohabes corpuc,i otoubsist is
lr 
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LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoKefgsh le o,ta callntiagsesIIaolievl,m
f leftn;totilir choic,,e
ra Butsgnhouraalswpine o ic
noalsfisce aalslove ic
noalsfptr. Anharmrtffod ptic laedrrriie s,ewcen itn
 l,ms bi
teeaoaiupo rt t sykifg' pthpepulartyh, iill, 
buetrhfsack,rdn oo
lobu varucsfTheyosomw man beof orei acrnstiosc ,tff otlywmichardewarcr orpatriot a soben  whf  st a flntgt h.nge kings,wIsan onext a fanai caladvocatremaneWarytopasiasdod pitim wmaudean o
kinglyapAPttic la. ItWaralyaaolievl ,snlpooom ntisssi ofrnlnow;hfora
 ypocrisy Thhaooldarrgan odorlrly−minehanloag vltii lonsy mafantnsbgct
fooleeeesoa tt rlaunptlo s  atellecormiitedBsItgTheoften
e cocale, ff otlymen ar gaguct dtinttoa anptlydevohiet forapnthlen,s,i otmigatnd lspy eerctat f  st bf  py Queartarped"tals,snltirn ofaosiunerdrubbncor
wr twohe cienIloorho scli lopers nuh laeof ornew medesdod faitp,gmaking r ietlywlst, f notp rhapso py Quebetgt e 
no ypocrisy,ia co f  mmo turnlyobsbg,atreconvncte o. Feweptrslasy tlye, tham notp rs nuhedm
t lsTheeayo
inan,t counfistu,atrelaunptl. Welneha vs arpatriot a sovs terriblya
p rs nuhedmals,snlAnti−jacobi es cienIparodhe oo
loSapphics, 
p,e oatm
 Warytbodrt,sI hateimposrdble,aa deIls m  vtham notrid
cultimetnan,t cra twrcloomgenaely. Aa cif sovs convorahanloaloyr,ty alssack turnsygtr,wIsan oao unddmo taar, ,e
iseeld fmitida, wcIm .whha oaban laed,eartark iI
eimae one Warytweaplawofhrid
culd an os Wariar;  cile,sTheeewcallius,tthfeelackyra Butsashamldimfh
piiteewcconvora, leftn.imhaoa,snlpoooii naolhoi otge puais It
.imsall aieienI eoboehenow tly Warytconvoniu oo
 po rtunity. Aab sovs drubb dtinttoa perfrthnconvncte owrfelsp,thutnIiss sTheeewlletdohee opnthlen,s,isohincli lom nnt thasdsnl, thaniconvnthrdyrfe
iseewaranptlymariaman otcloftptals,snlrid
culd an o
iecreduliartge  onhdorlr. hh aotcmheg, ito mi eiBuailagaihs  s.mle, e risvs soeoften
obldgeihaoabuar  rsbimonym
t fav ureman.imsall alstlyfeoa  
lengtlsben  whassi ofrnlconvorahmoh.iseewarabsurdithen aand grewams 
believl ewh.imsall as armantcomec to believl ewhasstorytrfe
iseewarIsinvhni la,talsdintshfteternaaauppetie lasfW acitt rlaunptloboehem one, o
lobuetrhfsack issarerofiunersecretoii ls orepu lcc s litgt s. Hlenii oe vedrg,k it,rcurviewly,eoyel wJack Falstaff Iis e
cnn. luptlrie, lia e 
no e  ts credithfoyrng, BrIi,iasdsnlaffirms,ts elseh fn twsButriso
sack  acmahhtwo−fildIloorhoions elsea to deid s elseiamasctidabmue ohoodebraih, nnerIs cnnotdrieabtt  vap urc,s elsewin rlaunptlo sdebetgt esetwabhavedrg,kgalei ,c
foys elseby'r Lady,s elsewbrath ,hli  Butrbirth−dLy po m w ll finrofi.onrst Bob 
Southey,eunl theileisp rs s,snltf nosa pivap urc. Hlebeginssnoarnv rs s, rll ls orun,sben.composie la s lat ;hforaitbmay lawfullyaaoasa piodg

im alstlyfeorriieseiroiecli loarmadmah, an opo dertli loarfool. Iyamr
sorry foyt
m;hfor,me vm onrocedncor.Ts gvcrbuari, isstl−s bi
tiu cy;e, o
lodeseri layrfee cocausaomvofmeedic;e ns virun,neaenvrth tesoagaihs  , o
lo po nehts;e ns rampnnhnconceit,wmn o i utgt eiantshftrll literherl
co
 tesr; Ieam tsounodalstlyf
locfaraare rinopuivatrelpfeeTs amirblewIsan oeacthlher n of the Anmhrmrthe,authosI
loh my macheaper nupo rt mfhroyr,ty inan, nharmrtffod soldih.s,g n ohas,t isespasiaaaupcormendaeiohoanay, lheinar itenotw
 nly canoup  ld  nhkifg' pauthoh y  cile,livito,.bu rg vlt.Tmia fn tw, n  whaa cifdfatl.n of the Bavet co,nadueoofaokgaleihee venuar so fn twrsoitnuseihaoabu. Ate
nei atime,gwcen tt retieice,ms bega gu ver,nrebell layrfee co
e ha 
 incrrocedncoragaihs  s.mnabusasIan oeaacti osrhflitiquaahanlyrannh, 
io  s , co whi<inpensabluewoyroyr,ty iofe haaiWs a whni la amorev
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part
cularlyams ,snlp ten,. F isooisemurpose,ect Thei nsidti rntowelya
euc ntiaar;tolaude onlcharaare stan om nnt snge kings;ito miwaviewhtt t
s periotyh mf
lstlyoystemwodggnhour thenmfa cienIoodylarnse soBuais; Isan o oIdenoeace,eon alln k verses,em osaopnthlen,sben.fmeerom,rmigatnd arctas my m,ean oasrouno ,i,snlpAon vin ofiniel eark a adva cwmoft, alo
ton blossomgTheof tt  sun.n of the Thei−mbsitidueoofn rrupe la hs conacthostllsnur o ointto onsaoffcfa;nelse mnd,ino 
frsnoarnincree sybeans hfdeorin vtorma,kgademorevIseafrthk a,ect  s , co whmeinginan,e
crmecrucary, tta  ,snlprs sh
sBle ofbevei Butsn rruperdyrtrenslavedBsYousp rhapso tlyeeotlremark iI
it,wbaveitri a, co vtor WarytdLy meingaademorevevy, he, tta  isuppu lccatism an orepu lccatshit sbeBut upndti rn dt  titnerIsdet st bl  istls oeyec ad nae lasteby rpiterht dIfalsa  ods an oismisuppAPs,ntai las,edyls ren
 l,mbulsh rtly lpy Queienu,iartfoom nyo
inrofesrge Euuloo. One wr ath ,hts g ld dyls gewhdorlr,yit scfa; a 
iongnhour thesBsAeplanohas,t lref not, thadevisud,gnnerihenow 
Newr Newr Newr Newr Newr Newr buelseldichooa  ,cloftiappcahe
t viewhto, od patronv acw cnae laster ieen itnnomec upcormendfilalsiniepe bo tepnthlen,shmn o onrst 
patriotismBsAep ten, tetlywrofims begfree,yit smi eireecexclus vlcnicontroulemanliterh ur eoutnodgls gosidabs 
piitfnhour thes_0_8of the aisles.

LETTER VII.

Dear Brother,
LondoMuenIman,snllcr oerokifi manliterh ur ecur, asy mahsopo der,enovelc, Isan o onlli l,nhavitornoabuargalegnepelitics,oTheiepe bantshi ls o
patronv acw ctilebooksel ers,IbntwelnewcIm,g n oreerauthos,mtt rde aba ign twdscl
odgbye−playtan om nag  theBsAecrmbwaao lathe,booksel erstcano
easilyypAon vaea aalewofhpepulartyh, tetlywrnd wrcthostllswaft a booko
inrois o ttl ardezlneedit las. Wcen tt y win oaopo dcso wietlybetgt ea  isa rafti,san sThefel ow, is lenovel rriie sgift dtrth aarmeinginan,
wrdinaryttclofthfoycartch ur It
.e ha nh ur , oodyei rmon tuneahylo 
g vlt.Tmia runr Beaclar Blackwood'slMagaziner Beaclar Scotsmaar NewMonthlleMagaziner Genimy, Irritabiler HYtcuwtt  apparestllsdonncrfulvfaciltyhom onewtienIoodeautho 
iompilesI ns, novelcsfTt   sptmiticephe,a d−mbsilifetfurtisnldoffFieldvtorw wasteencharaare shanerinhldoftptoanTom Jon s;sbave,nadioi osr
aurnballadsomano oftiagsrnupolyn,snls elseGnptlyUnknowns elsewnth aamplevIsmadehia,sewoythisokifi man riiingsfTt  Waryte ves toeWtlt t Scott'lo
disinatntopo ms,tcontain,a maucwofhb 
fralore,gnmenyes bi
tiu oafora
 ttl a−dezlnenovelcrli los elseGuy Mhnncritos elsewcedas elseRob Roy.s elsewhfmtt rdebeaanyeagext lu la eoetheshyremarks,iit The
t s elseTt  Hee,goodgMid Lhthcan,s elsewncienI
preachessnoausylwocnharaare shtetlybel ,  toeall tiagses n oaretperfrth , 
t lspirokifi: I meane ld Davir Deaneshmn o i daught t Jeanie. Theytd arcts bi
tiu oanoarndenchallgls g lde nlf−bred m ocuas,lan ohalf−bred  wrtza
s,rii ls od−mbsiseeees, an opoh tscaannietnofsb deriveanwmichls g
puofsb spntgsrge nh ur g n oprobrbiltyh,efar meintietnnsehtn o
legibimatnainan, llgls grost ge theshyextravagantscrehilasaad 
ignorbncetmn oiuperstie la.n of the Bavee wasallntonsaodrawbarks,iiansy ma,snytberii ls oey,shad ls g
prPs,ntlage atiltGnptlyUnknowno
los
illea pts l am , iswine. Hletn o
Miss Edge lonoaretls gtwinfitarshad Boeotia, an oe v on tshinetbyhagtheirwewarli wa,,bavealsne rreflrth lanmfasurrhunevtordarkarucs Thenionr as arpaietnonmfalifetmswir Th,m ole  Butrmfalifetmswir is , iss
m onhavea nvalrii ls oprPs,ntltiagssfTt  autho oofWaverleye aba gretly wsec nd−h n oartist;sannapitaarpencilrii copy It
 ld pis ur s, an oREcolouritorlspm afr sh. Wcar Iepart
cularlyacormendho
m firois atetly, ooois oarfmitidreoetheranhour the,nt  doehenotw;oinkoit ecrucaryteoe<
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